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Fraternities looking
at new beer policies
by DAVID MEYERS
Daily Editorial Board
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Students take a break from their late night studies to participate in an exciting game of frisbee.

Religion department receives gvt
presented to religion department
chairperson Howard Hunter.
The Tufts’ religion department
At the ceremony, university
received a donation from Presi- President John DiBiaggio gave
dent Daisaku Ikeda, the founder of Daisaku Ikeda a citation from the
Soka University in Tokyo and the department of religion for his outpresident of Soka Gakki Interna- standing contributionin the fields
tional, at adistinguished ceremony of religion and culture, as well as
yesterday afternoon. Soka Gakki for his efforts in creating internaa e x & g g e s in the pursuit of
dhist organi-fatinn i o Japan, pro- y!b:2CC.
motes a program of peace, culIkedahasworked hard for peace
tural, and educational activities. among humanitarians by creating
The donation, which consisted numerous educationalinstitutions
of a large number of books about ranging from universities to kinBuddhist thought and religion, was dergartens. He has also published
by WILL ENGLE
Contributing Writer

a large volume of books on Buddhism and philosophy and has received many internationalawards
for hisefforts,includingtheUnited
Nations Peace Award, the Rosa
Parks Humanitarian Award, and
the Simon Wiesenthal Center for
International Tolerance Award.
Additionally, he has received
13 honorary doctorates at various
u n i w r i t ‘ e in riinediffermtcountries, including Moscow State
University and the University of
Buenos Aires in Argentina. He has
see RELIGION, page 9
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Representatives of the fraternities and the Alumni Advisory
Board are currently investigating
a“Bring Your Own Booze” policy
for fraternitiesand sororities, said
Associate Dean of Students Bruce
Reitman.
“I’d say a great number of
schools have used this idea,” said
Reitman. “I think it has to be
checked out before we do anything.”
Steve Chandler of the Alumni
Advisory Board is leading the investigation. “We have been talking to the national officesOf fraternities and other schools,” Chandler said. ‘Wedefinitelyneed some
social policy.”
According to Chandler, information has been received from
DePaul University and Butler
University
their social
- regarding
policies. “We’re going to make a
presentation
King rDeDartment
to Reitman
ofand
Public
~~h~

containerswill be allowed],one at
a time. If a students decides to
leave the house, they will not be
allowed to take any unconsumed
alcohol with them. Extra cans
could be picked up the next day.
Students will only be allowed
to bring one brand of beverage.
Vice President of IGC Ken
Goldman is still weighing the possibilities of a new policy. “There
are advantages and disadvantages
to both sides. I think that inevitably Tufts will end up as a BYOB
school,” he said.
Tufts has looked into BYOB in
the past. Former Student Activities Director Marcia Kelly prepared a report four year ago on
schools in the Northeast that were
using it then, said Reitman. Current Student Activities Director
Bill Stackman was unavailablefor
comment.
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saf&yl in coordination with the

Council,” he said.
c ~ ~ isf willing
t s
to listen to the
DroDosal.~*
Reitman.
‘<butwe
r--r
*
have to see what measures must be
taken.”
The tentative plan would require a police officer present to
check identification and allow
people into the parties. Students
of legal age will be allowed to
bring a certain amount of alcohol
and exchange it for tickets.
The tickets would then be exchanged for the cans [no glass Bruce Reitman
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International fellows-housed at Delta Upsilon this year
by JESSICA FOSTER
Senior Staff Writer

Twenty fellows selected by the
United Nations Environmental
Program (UNEP) are studyingand
residing at Tufts for the semester,
according to the Center for Environmental Management’s communications director Colleen Singer
Coxe.

The program, which is sponsored annually by an environmental division of the United Nations,
allows approximately 20 fellows
fiomdevelopingcountriesto study
at Tufts for a semester, concentrating their work on environmental
problems in newly developing
countriesand Third World nations.
The twenty fellows selected
were nominated by their govern-

cause they had distinguished themselvesas leaders of environmental
programs within their own countries. Rick Wetzler, the director of
the UNEP/Tufts Program and the
newly appointed director of the
Environmental Studies department, together with United Nations representatives,selected the
twenty students from hundreds of
applicants.
The UNEP program pays sixty
percent of the tuition and living
expenses for the fellows while
Tufts’ non-governmental organizations such as the African Development Bank and the participants’
governmentssupply the other forty
percent.
The fellows hail from countries including Mongolia, Fiji,
Brazil and, for the first time, there

International fellows are now housed in the former DU house‘.

in Eastern Europe. Many of the
participants hold doctorates and
all have masters degrees.
Yet, as Singer Coxe said, “The
fellows are usually mid-level professionals. They are not graduate
students who take courses for
credit and they do not matriculate
from Tufts.” The exception to this
are two Tufts graduate students
who, although not selected through
the United Nationsnufts selection
process, participate fully in the
UNEP/Tufts semester.
The fellows take three courses
through the Center for Environmental Management and choose
oneenvironmentallyrelated course
elective from either Arts and Sciences or the Fletcher School.
The program, which is in its
fourth year at Tufts, is an international program with additional sites
for United Nations Fellows in
Germany, Australia and the International Academy for the Environment within the University of
Geneva, Switzerland. At Tufts,
UNEP is coordinated and administratively housed at the Center for
Environmental Management.
Tufts applied to sponsor the
UNEP program four years ago and
was selected primarily because of
Tufts’ leadership in the environmental science, technology and
policy field. Although Tufts is a
relatively smalluniversity, according to Wetzler, it is involved at the
highest echelons of environmental academia, participating in an
information network with Harvard,

Yale, MIT and several environmental consortia. In addition,
Wetzler stated Dean Robert
Guertin of the Tufts Graduate
School “generously encouraged”
the UNEP program by waiving the
fall tuition of the two Tufts graduate students participating in the
program.
DU used to house fellows

While in previous years the
UNEP fellowswere housed in offcampus apartments or overflow
undergraduate housing, this fall,
fourteen of the twenty fellows are
being housed in the former Delta
Upsilon fraternity house.
Wetzler, the director of the
UNEPEufts program, negotiated
with the fraternity trustees and
university administrators in order
to securethe housing after hearing
about the housing opening in thi

Dailv.

from both our standpoint and that
of the fraternity.” explained
Wetzler. The house allowed the
UNEPKufts program to board a
majority of its participants, and
the program was able to pay rent
for the house, which otherwise
would have been left unoccupied.
‘We are paying the regular rate
for the rooms, allowing the fraternity to meet its financial obligations, suchasthemortgage.”stated
Wetzler.
The six remaining studentsare
being housed in Blakely Hall,
which also houses students from
the Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy.
According to Singer Coxe,
housing the fellows together is vital for “the fellows to interactwith
their peers as well as with the
see uNEpmuETs, page

“?he housing situation worked
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School pride?

In a recent flyer sent out. to all undergraduates,
President DiBiaggio pondered an interesting topic:
school pride. This is an idea that all too often is
dismissed casually or without thought. But what is it?
Who has it? And why?
Freshmen have it because they just got here and
probably don’t know any better. Sophomorestend not
to have it. They see Tufts as a big institution that stops
them from drinking (underage),forces them to live oncampus in doubles, and requires them to take a whole
bunch of classes they probably would rather not. (Until
maybe a couple of years down the road at a cocktail
party when some tidbit about how the liver functions,
or the impact of early 20th century African American
filmmakers on the Civil Rights Movement, or the
qualities of 17th century baroque music suddenly
make for interesting conversation). Juniors have the
least school pride. They are the ones who are most
active on carnf~lis
(if they don’t go abroad for a semester or two) and they are the ones who write the most
whining Letters to the Editor. But seniors, it appears,
seem to gain school pride once again. For them, the
value of a Tufts degree, or just having attended Tufts,
becomes of central importance to what they will do
after graduation. They have to get jobs, be accepted
into graduate school, or simply find a new sense of
security in life - one they took for granted while on
the Hill, but that they all of a sudden begin to more
fully appreciate as Commencement approaches.
Eht this still doesn’t answer why anyone should
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So, what PresidentDiBiaggio wrote about is important and relevant. It’s what connects us to the future
and the past. To some people it’s alive and kicking, to
others it’s in a sort of remission. Yet it’s something
worth thinking about.

Letters to the Editor
~

Gizem Ozkulahci

have school pride. Is it because our classmates are
some of the brightest 18-21year-olds in the nation? Is
it because our sailing team is the best in the country?
Or is it because, whether we are ready to admit it yet
or not, despite its hefty price tag, Tufts gives us four
years that will help shape the rest of our lives: the
transition from adolescence to adulthood. Every 8:30
chemistry class we have barely made it to, every 20page paper we’ve written in the middle of the night,
every dinner we’ve eaten at a professor’shouse, every
fraternity party we’ve attended, or every newspaper
we’ve helped publish has given us new experiences
and enabled us to grow and mature in ways we may not
appreciate for years to come.
And yet, what is school pride?
It’s when the football game is over, when you’re
crawling out of bed the morning after Spring Fling,
when you’re longing to return to the Hill in the middle
of July, or simply when you’re not immersed in a Tufts
activity,but still feel a sense of appreciation for Tufts.
It’s not the outward expression of school spirit like
wearing brown and blue or cheering onthe Beelzebubs,
but it’s the internal feeling that lasts beyond the four
years spent in Medford.
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Taoultsides, and Rebecca Sawyer (Daily, employees might be sick of this excuse,but
9-2 1-93).First of all, we would like to say when a student is late for a class, there is no
that we have nothing but respect for Tufts time for patience. This is not a personal
Dining employees and the effort they put attackondining hall workers, but areaction
To the Editor:
into making our meals delicious, enjoy- to time constraints. It is almost impossible
PJe are writing to inform the Tufts com- able, and efficient. We also would like to to anticipate the length of time it takes to
munity of a resource .qvailable to them, point out that on the whole the renoyted return trav!:
Ears for Peers, Tufts’ own student-run CarmichaelDiningHall is greatlyi m p r o v r w a i t . It is very vnpredictable. On another
hotline. The hotline is staffed seven days a Eating in Carmichael is pleasant and the occasion we were forced to place our trays
on top of othersbecause the whole machine
week, from 7 p.m. to ,3a.m. The student food much better.
volunteershave been trained intensively by
However, there is one area which really was full. We feel that dining employees
professionals to handle,all kinds of crisis takes away from our enjoyment of the facil- should not be blamed for the problems that
situations. We are also here to provide ity. This is of course the “handy dandy have arisen, but we also believe that stuinformation concerning alternate on and conveyor belt.” We appreciate the fact that dents should not be reprimanded for adaptoff-campus resources. Above all, we are we no longer have to separate our trash, ing to a system that does not work fast
here to listen, to any problem, large or silverware,and glasses, but the fact is that enough.
We understand that there are still bugs
small, question or comment. Calls are the old systemjust plain worked; we do not
strictly confidential, and no person is re- remember anyone complaining about it. that need to be worked out, but clearly the
quired to give out any personal informa- The new system, however just does not system needs to be changed. Perhaps havtion. We hope that the Tufts community accommodate the overwhelming number ing students pre-separatesome of the items
will feel free to seek us as a source of of trays returned during peak dining hours. would help. Maybe Dining Services needs
support. Call us at 627-3888. Thank you!
Last Monday after lunch and quite a bit to hue more people to wash up during
of thought, we decided to leave our trays in certain hours. One day this week, there
Jessica Slavin LA’94 an area not strictly designated as a tray were extra tray carts put next to the conJennifer Lindeman LA’94 repository. We apologize for the inconve- veyor belts which seemed to accommodate
Ears for Peers spokespersons nience caused to the dining employees. trays very well. Why not make them a
However, when we saw that the line to permanent p,art of the process? Whatever
the answer, we hope that dining hall emreturn the trays extended for
fifty feet, and hardly moved in ten minutes, ployees are aware that many students,even
we made the decision to abandon our trays outlaws such as ourselves, are willing to
and flee the premises. We are not proud of help.
need improvement
our actions, but we did not think that our
To the Editor:
Todd Telfer-E:94
professors
would have appreciatedthat the
We are writing in response to the ViewAaron
Cornwell LA’94
point expressed by Arelys Vieua, Parthena tray retrieval system... delayed us. The

Ears for Peers wants
to hear from you

Carrnichael conveyors

lode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should be
ought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only”
~rmat,and disks should be brought in with a copy of the
tter. Disks can be picked up in the Daily business office the
Idlowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
dividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
:tions,they should not attack someone’spersonality traits.
’ The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
unes except in e x a m circumstances if the Executive
oard determines that there is a clear and present danger to
e author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
iverage of other publications,unless their coverage itself
is become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the
aily. The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space
:rmits, but will not run letters whose sole purpose is to
lvenise an event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
)sitionsrelated to the topic of their letter, the Daily will note
atfollowingtheletter. Thisis toprovideadditionalinformain and is not intended to deh’act from the lener.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
epaid withcashor check Allclassifiedsmustbe submitted
3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also be
mght at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All
assifieds submitted by mail, must be accompanied by a
reck Classifieds may not be submined over the phone.
NoticesandLostBt F o u n d s a r e ~ a n d ~ o n T u e ~ y s
id Thursdays only. Notices are limitedto two per week per
.ganization and run space permitling. Notices must be
ritten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
m o t be used to sell merchandise or advertisemajor events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
popphical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
isertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
:fuseto print any classifiedswhich containobscenity,are oi
1 overtly sexual nature, or are used expresslyto denigrate a
erson or group.
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“Just Shoot It”
Get involved with the Daily’s fabulous
Photo department.
Call Irena or Jen at 627-3090.
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Smoko-cop
How would you feel if a strange man walked past you, and as he
was walking by, emptied the contents of his almost half drained two
liter bottle of water on your head, stuck his tongue out, and told you
to go f- yourself? You’d probably get angry, some of you might
even call him crazy. Hell, maybe a couple of you bigger guys would
challenge him and take a swing,
and
most of you would admit that
Naif Al-Mutawq
these were rational responses.
Now, what if that same strange
Anti-Septic
man were to walk by you smoking
a cigarette? What if he were polite and asked for directions while
carelessly blowing smoke in your face? Most of you would think
nothing of it.
Sadlv enough, it’s not action that motivates people, it is alleged
intent. Al~egeitmausewe can never b o w a person’s true intent.
Water will dry off and not leave a drop, whereas repeated exposure
to the stranger’s cigarette can maim YOU.
In the years before the studies that exposed the hazards of
second-hand smoke, I learned to control my urge to ask people not
to smoke. The only side effect as far as I was concerned was that I did
not like the smell, and that was never good enough. Thus, my
request for a non-smoking environment was equal in weight to that
lof a smoker’s for a smoking environment. But now the stakes are
higher.
Now our rights are no longer equal. Now I have more rights
than smokers can ever muster up. I will no longer tolerate smoking
in my presence. By smoking in my presence a person is not only
making it clear that they do not care for my well-being, but that they
m threatening my life. People have gone to war over less violent
crimes.
Everyday, non-smokers make a conscious decision to be in the
company of smokers. Whether it’s in restaurants, bars, or night
clubs, the ovemding presumption is that it’s a welcome place for
addicts and non-addicts alike. On that note, it would be safe to say
that these non-smokers are acting as self-destructively as the smokers, albeit in a more passive manner.
Perhaps the most nauseating crime that smokers consistently
commit is that of reserving smoking section seats for their kids in
order to be with them. It is not the faults of these innocent kids tha!
their pments need to expose their lungs to carcinogens.
Interestingly, some smokers reserve non-smoking seats
and walk back to the smoking sections of whatever vessel they m
on to Smdke because they don’t like to be surrounded with smoke
s&
i -that as more smoker5
seat themselves comfortably. in the non-smoking areas, so nonsmoketg me being forced to sit in smoking areas.
There is no such thing as a non-smoking area if it is next to :
smoking one. The issue is not one of scent but one of pollutants. I
I am sitting in a restaurant and a smoker is puffing away in hi!
smoking Section, it does not mean that I am not inhaling whatevei
he may choose to exhale into the atmosphere just because I can’
smell it. The poorest example of a non-smoking area is on intema
tional flights where the first row of a non-smoking section is righ
behind the smoking section of another.
With the recent findings and the subsequent crackdown on
smoking in public areas,a new breed of smokers has emerged, thosc
who like to produce cigarettes in non-smoking areas. It is these
smokers that perplex me the most. Why is it, I wonder, that these
creatures of habit insist on threatening my life?
I f m l y believe that smoking should be banned from all places
public and otherwise. I would like to commend the administratior
at Tufts for banning smoking indoors and ensuring non-smokers i
choice of air so they need not expose their lungs to their pollutinl
classmates. It’s about time that theoffenders relocate, not the victim:
of their malice.
To illegalize cigarettes would be great, but we know from our
experiences with drugs that prohibition does not work. So ban i
from public areas and provide incentives for private enterprisers tc
ban smoking, such as cheaper health insurance. Further, there need
to baa stronger tax imposed on cigarettes. What is society’s use foi
cigarettes,aside from being a cheap drug and carcinogen? I feel tha
the proposed “sin” tax is a good start,but 75 cents a pack just won’
hack it.
I think the trend in the United States and Canada is enviable
now that smoking is being banned in all public areas. From what 1
understand, it is now illegal to place ads for cigarettes in Montreal
Smoking is just a symptom of widespread polluting and general
surrender. I was arguing my case with a smoker who smug11
remarked that the fumes that I inhale from his cigarette were
friendlierthan the fumes I inhaled on the way over to visit him. HOH
sad. How true.
One issue that I chose to include in this mess is one of sanity
and it is here that I need to sit back and ponder: who can we label
insane? Are the smokers insane for willfully subjecting themselve5
and others to harm, or are the non-smokers insane for being passive
asa whole? I guess my specific lineof questioning leaves me looking
sane. If that is the case, then smokers of the world, grab hold of yom
“butts” and release those fumes, for surely the world is no longer a
safe dace in which to live.

The Tufts Daily.

Stereotypes and injustice go
both ways
- in the Middle East
by Yvette Neisser

I don’t claim to be an authority
on Israel, the Palestinians, or the
Jews. I have noticed, however, a
lot of stereotypes, assumptions,
and hypocrisies asserted about and
by each of these groups, most of
which I strongly disagree with.
My aims in this article are to challenge those stereotypes and to
present some less common perspectives on these subjects.

The problem that generally
arises when discussingthe IsraeliPalestinian situation from a Jewish perspective is its uniqueness
among oppressor states.Theoriginal intentions of the Jews when
settlingIsrael was not to colonize,
displace, or oppress the Palestinians. The state of Israel was created for the security and unification of the Jewish people. Unlike
the British, the Jews did not come
to Palestine to expand an already

~

“Obstinancy and lack of foresight caused the
escalation into violent mutual intolerance that we
see todav.”
I don’t have any objections to
the ideology behind Israel or to
the desire of Jews for Israel in and
of itself. I do think, however, that
major mistakes have been made
along the way, and that they should
be acknowledged. The Zionists’
biggest mistake, as I see it, was
lack of communication with the
inhabitantsof Palestinebefore, and
immediately after, they began to
settle in the land at the turn of the
century. It is unquestionable to me
that the Palestinian people had
perfect reason to be upset when
they saw a foreign presence moving into their land, no matter how
small the numbers. Their permission was not asked for the establishment of a Jewish state in their
homeland. Furthermore,they were
not madetounderstand whatright,
if any, the Jews had to the land, and
what hardships they had suffered
in their countries &xigin. h e n tion this only because thetwo sides
’ continue to point fingers back and
forth. I purport that neither side is
to blame, but that the obstinacy
and lack of foresight on both sides
caused the eventual escalation into
the violent mutual intolerancethat
we see today.

existingempire. The stateof Israel
which they eventually created is
their only country, and that was
why they were so eager to create it.
Before the state of Israel, the Jews
were a people without an actual
geographical base. Therefore, if
Israel were ta cease to exist, the
Israelis, unliEe the British and every other cologizer, wouldnbt have
another home to which they could
return.
Notice that I refer to Israel as
an oppressor state. I do not mean
that everything Israel does is
wrong, or that anyone in Israel
ever wanted to oppress anybody
e&. What I do mean is that Israel
fiy exactly into the Oxford definiti6n of “to oppress,” that is: “to
oyfwhelm with sup@@ weight
or numbers, or irresisiibible power
[like the Israeli army ahd the politkal backing of ’the United
M s ] ; lie heavy or( e i g h down
(spirits etc.) [like weighing down
pirits of the Palestinians by

k&p under by coercjd&?subjectto
ice [like
chtinual cruelty
for two
dntaining mili
2nd a half decades dilring which
t
k discrepancy between the stand&ds of living, for example, of
ISIette Neisser is a junior major- 1kaeliSand palestinianshavebeen
ing in English.
very unjust].”

I do not claim that Israel had
any more preferable options after
the 1967 war, or that they were
necessarily wrong to occupy the
territories at that time. What I do
see, however, is that after 26 years
of occupation, Israel has ended up
in a position of extreme power in
relation to the Palestinians. Israelis can no longer cite the threat of
Arab wars as an excuse to hang on
to the territories, and Palestinians
can no longer demand the return
of all of Palestine to their own
hands.
One distinctionwhich has been
confused all too often in the IsraelPalestine conflict is the difference
between being anti-Israel and antiJewish. [“‘Anti-Jewish”is my own
creation which I use in place of the
more common “Anti-Semitic” because I think the word does not
make sense in a modern context.
Perhaps in 18th or 19th century
Europe, when Jews were pretty
much the only Semites around and
were often oppressed because of
their Semitic background, it did
make sense. But now we have all
sorts of Semites in our known
world, most notably the Arabs.]
Since the great majority of Jews
do not live in Israel, and a great
percentage of Diaspora Jews have
never been to Israel and perhaps
do not even €eel a connection to
Israel, one cannot lump intra- Israel Jews and extra-Israel Jews
logically into one group. Therefore,I think it is dangerously erroneous for an American Jew, for
instance, who hears a negative
statement made ahut-k+d;4e
label that speaker as anti-Semitic.
I often use the term “Palestinians,” but rarely use the term “terrorists.” The latter is a word which
is frighteningly offen associated
with the former, and also with the
word “Arabs.” I don’t deny that
Palestinian groups have repeatsee MlDEMT, page 13

Students lose at Health Services
by Nathaniel aitsberg

I doubt that there are more than
a handful of students who haven’t
had to deal with that bastion of
medical wisdom, Tufts Health
Services. While in no way am I
saying that all those at this university in charge of treating the medicinal needs of the students are
not doing their job, the department as a whole is less than stellar.
Is there one student at this
school who hasn’t heard a horror
story from a friend about their

reported that Health Services was
closing its in-patient care facility
because of lack of use by students.
In addition, the school has no 24
hour-a-day medical care starting
this year. Iaskedsomeofthehealth
care professionals at Health Services about why this was done. I
was told that for the last few years,
University Health Services had
been running far over-budget and
the administration had decided to
stop their subsidies of this depart-

needs. When asked about how
medical services would react to
this circumstance, I was told that
the University has a suite set aside
for’this situation. But the suite
does not have constant medical
supervision, and in case of an
emergency, who knows what
would happen?
Now that Health Services shuts
at 1 0 :p.m.,
~ students who need
medical attention during the night
are shuttled off to Lawrence Me-

‘‘With an administration that seems to care more
experience at Health Services? I about a few dollars than providing decent health
have had friends tell me that.they
.
care on campus,
the efforts of Health Services
have waited hours to see a physiseem
to be in vain.”
cian, but wound up seeing a medical student instead. I was also told
of a woman who went to Health
Services complaining of severe
stomachpain. Shewas given some
non-prescription medication and
was rushed hours later to the hospital after her appendix burst.
There are many more instances
that I have seen and heard about
which have led me to believe that
there is somethingseriously wrong
happening at Health Services.
At the end of last year, it was
Nathaniel Klitsberg is a junior
majoring in political science.

ment. To make ends meet, Health morialHospital.Lastyear,Icalled
ServicesclosesatlO:OOp.m.,there Health Services at 2:OO a.m. for
is no medically supervised in-pa- medical attention and the person
tient center, and the school has no on duty was able to help me get
on-campus pharmacist.
through the night without having
Severalquestionscome to mind to go to the hospital. If1had had to
when analyzing this situation. go to the.hospital, they would not
What happens to students who have my medical records to deterneed to be quarantined due to dis- mine whatmy problem was. Health
eases like mononucleosis or Services at Tufts, for all its buchicken pox? They cannot stay in reaucracy, has some knowledge of
the dorms because they could in- its students’ medical history.
fect their hallmates. Many hospiWe need torememberthatthese
tals will not take these students cost-trimmingmeasuresweredone
because hospital beds are needed
for people with more dire medical see HEALTH,page 9

-
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Slave to Mocha Java (and other Take a stroll through
Marvin Gardens, pal
tales of espresso)
Monopoly tourney to benefit charity

Let’s say you’ve done something cool
ike...oh ...gone to Quebec City for a few hours and
eturned. You started out headed for a cup of Frozen
lot Chocolate at Serendipity 3, took a wrong turn
en route, and
before you
Rachel Levine
know it, you
were on your
DO they eat it raw?
way to the 24lour L.L. Bean Factory Store in Freeport. Full of
Idrenaline, you decided that the overpriced flannel
,hirtjust wasn’t going to satisfy your needs (whatwerthey may be) No, French Canada beckoned you
- lured you like a Siren to come and wander her
:rooked little streets. And to make a long story
;hort, you went.
SO you’re back. Thirty plus hours on two packiges of chocolate covered espressobeans and mucho,
nucho coffee. You drove hours through impen:&able fog onto RTE. 201, spotted several moose
Imooses? moossi?), made it over the border at
ipproximately 1:30 AM, and finally crossed the
Midge into Quebecjust as the sun began to kiss the
jarkness in the Eastern horizon.
This is big news. This is not an everyday thing.
rhis does not call for casual mention in the “How
was your day” and “What did you do” sort of
questions people ask when procrastinating from
Psych Stats.
How are you going to tell everyone?
There are ways.
1)Dramatically. Burst into your anal-retentive, Ican -match -the - g arb a ge - c an- to - t h e - p 0s t er s
neighbor’s room, throw yourself on their made bed.
“I HAVEN’T SHOWEREDFOR THREE DAYS!”
A bold statement such as this is bound to be followed by a slew of questionsorat least a‘Why not?“
at which time you can proceed with a detail by detail
account of the entire trip.
A
t
e
m
e
n
t
s include,“I
JUST PUT HUNDREDS OF MILES ON MY
CAR!” or “CANADIANS ARE THE ABSOLUTE
WORST DRIVERS !” or if your neighbors are positively dense, you can just state outright, “I JUST
WENT TO CANADA!”
2)Too tired to go through with theatrics and just
want to sleep? Write on your board a message that
reads: “JEFF,SORRY I COULD NOT MAKE IT
TO DINNER, WENT TO QUEBEC, AS IN
CANADA, QUEBEC-CITY. MAYBE TOMORROW.” It does not matter if you know a Jeff or not.
The point is, some Yenta from your hall is bound to
read your dry erase board and mention the subject
casually (probably prying for details on Jeff, but you
can manipulate information like that) in the way of
a typical busy-body, at which time you can proceed
with a tell-all detail by detail account of the entire
trip.
3)Want to score points for subtlety?Write on your

dry erase board, “Do not disturb.” Though the odds
are against anyone assuming that you were gone,
people will probably conclude (guaranteed they
will) that you’re getting some (either that, or studying, and who could be bothered this early in the
semester????)This will result in a series of nods,
winks, and nudges from your hallmates when you
finally wake up to go to the bathroom. Which, if
thought about in the right light (not halogen) is
pretty much the same thing as a revelational detail
by detail account of the entire trip.

a word. Let the day unfold as always, letting your
thoughts recall Pierre the nudist who invited you to
stay at his place for the night and the ATMs that
didn’t accept your BayBank card. Your aura, your
detachment, your pensive face, your Mona Lisa
eyes and posture ... the vegetarian chick will notice
and ask ‘What’s up?’ Smile knowingly, feeling
very powerful because quite simply, you know
what’s up and they don’t. At which point you can
proceed with an enlightening detail by detail account of the entiretrip. This is highly recommended
because otherwise, that curious, crunchy someone
will think you are stoned.

5) Did you steal a few of those chic political party
signs? Go crazy and hang them up outside your
door in the hall. “WOW,what cool posters!” little
miss big dangly earrings will say. “I got them in
Quebec,” you can say. “Really?’ “Yesterday in
fact.” At which time you can safely proceed with a
detail by detail account of the entire trip.

6) Want the campus to know? Paint the cannon.
Come on, at leasteveryone has to put brush to metal
at least once. It’s tradition. Besides, you can get
creative and paint the cannon to look like a model
of Quebec City or you can finally use this opportunity to paint it to look like agiant phallus,just as you
swore back on that pre-frosh tour you took with
your parents. Then, you can go back to your dorm
and call your best friend at Cornel1 and tell them a
detail by detail account of the entire trip, mentioning the cannon thing when applicable.
7)Can’t afford paintshrushes or have the artistic
skill of a comatose manatee? A cheaper way is to
write yourself a Daily personal. “Self. Canada and
back and your first legal beer. And oh, those wacky
etudiants from the architectural school with those
big slide rules!!! Je t’aime! Love, some random
name.” Maybe someone youXnow wTlTBeTG%5Tg
at the personals (hey, I always check to see if
someone is madly in love with my beautiful, smilingface), will see your name, and will ask...at which
time, you can proceed with a newsworthy detail by
detail account of the entire trip.
8)Your answering machine light blinking so fast
that it’s nearly solid red? Now is the time to call
those people back! Real pitifully and exhausted.
“Sorry I haven’t called back sooner,” you can begin
by saying, “I wanted to see the Chateau Frontenac.”
Then (by now you should know the drill) you can
proceed with a detail by detail account of the entire
trip.
9) Have to tell someone but the entire dorm seems
to be checking out frats-Hillside-Latin Way-house
parties-Boston --just anywhere but where you are?
Don’t fret! Whip out the fake ID and head to good
01’ Teele Square (or if you don’t have an ID just
pick some random Irish bar in Somerville or
Dorchester) and work yourself into one of those
stuporic drunken states that free your tongue enough
to tell everyone, from fat guy with butt crack to Star
Market employee, the maudlin detail by detail
account of the entire trip.

10) Let’s say no one cares, no one asks, no one is
around. There’s one person who will share your
enthusiasm, your disappointments, or will at least
express a certain degree of maternal worry by
asking if you had enough money to eat and if you
4)To achieve an enigmatic effect, one does not say brought a sweater. Call your mom.

Write Features dnb tap into
your fount of
Call Rachel, 3or Sharon
at 621-~~98.
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by SHARON JEDEL
Daily Editonal Board

Spirited game lovers eager to
collect $200 upon passing “GO”
have an opportunity to apply personal strategy and skill in the real
estate market by competing in the
firstMonopoly Game Tournament.
Set for Saturday, Oct. 23, at the
Sheraton Boston Hotel, the event
is sponsored by the Variety Club
of New England, a non-profit organization which provides support
to handicapped and underprivileged children throughout the
world.
A combination of factors, including an article on various
fundraising efforts and the widespread popularity of the game,
served as the initial incentives for
the organization of this upcoming
competition.
Two 90 minute preliminary
rounds of Monopoly kick off the
tournament, determining the top
six players, who will then compete
in a final round. The winner of this
local competition will qualify for
consideration for the State Monopoly game title and could go on
to play in the US Monopoly Game
Championship, followed by the
prestigious World Monopoly
Game Championship.
3think it’s going toappeal to a
IotsDf people,” states a fervent
Executive Director, Elaine

Barnicle, who recalls with great
zeal her own collegeyears marked
by repeated late nights committed
to the world’s most popular proprietary board game. Anticipating
that the participants will run the
gamut in age, she is particularly
eager to attract high school and
college students.
Founded by entertainers,Variety Clubs are often referred to as
the “Heart of Show Business.”
Membership consists of a wide
range of entertainers, including
representatives of sports, carnivals, music, recording, and other
related industries -- stars, directors, and producers of stage,
screen, radio and television.
For nearly 50 years, The Variety ClubofNewEngland has dedicated its efforts to aid needy children in the area. Projects in the
past have raised millions of dollars for cancer research, cystic fibrosis, and a number of other programs for children. Most recently,
the Clubescorted hundreds ofchildren to a Red Sox game. In addition, the Young Variety program
encourages college students to
assist as volunteers.
Both diehards and amateurs
wishing to contribute to a good
cause while vying for Park Place
should contact Elaine Barnicle at
437-9500 for more information.

The top 10 reasons wTy-Tufts tuition is sky high
compiled by SHARON JEDEL

0. It makes us feel like an Ivy League college.
1.

Jumbo-Tel has a cuter mascot than MCI.

I.

Dean Reitman is secretly a member of the Hair Club
for Men.

’.

TEMS wants to play doctor, too.

I. Dewick loves napkin holders.

.

It takes that much money to maintain only one baske
ball court.

. The Observer needs to be rescued from Chapter 11.
. Strengtheningcalf muscles is deemed more valuable
than improved resources at Wessell.

.

They need more money to spray that blue stuff on the
quad dirt to make grass.

. President DiBiaggio and his wife crave additional leg
room, a grassier lawn, and a garden with greater diversity.

...

Hey, hey welcome to the
Features page on this
beautiful Wednesday. Or is
it a Monday? Whatever the
day may be, I hope you have
a great one. Oh, yeah, and

Recycle Me, baby!

...
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TUFTS NIGHT
-

at the
Teele Square Pub,
1133 Broadway, Somewille

An Eat, Drink, and Dance Fest for
all Tufts students over 21 years of age.
Every Thursday Night, 8:OOpm 'til closing
in our infamous Cave.
All you can Drink and Eat ('til gone)
8:OOpm 'til 1O:OOpm
Eats: chicken wings
Drinks: Bud, Bud Light Drafts,
Bacardi, Vodka, Gin
Damage: only $10.00,
after 1O:OOpm no buffet, regular prices

-You must be a college or grad student
-Proper ID required along
with Tufts identification

,
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Young Jumbo tennis
team off to slow start
by BEN MARGOLES
Daily Staff Writer

The Tufts University women’s
tennis team began their season last
week against Division I Boston
University and Williams College,
who is the two-timedefendingNew
England Division I11 champions.
The good news for the Jumbos is
that now, after playing what Coach
Jim Watson feels were “two of our
toughest opponents,” the young
squad should be well-prepared for
their upcoming matches. Today
the team will Gavel to Wellesley
for a match that Watson hopes will
be a “launching pad” for the rest of
the season.
In Tufts’ opener against BU on
Sept. 14, home court advantage
could not prevent defeat, as the
Jumbos fell, 7-2. Despite the loss,
there were some bright spots for
the squad. First and foremost, the
teamrefused to give up against the
Division I Terriers. This much is
expected of a Jim Watson-coached
team.
The biggest story of the day,
however, was first-year player Jessica Reidel (Remember that name
sports fans, there’s a good chance
you’ll be reading about her tennis
exploits for the next four years).
Reidel combined with Melissa
Goodman to form a formidable
freshman tandem at third doubles.
The duo easily defeated their opponents, as they took the first set
6-1, and bageled BU in the second, 6-0.
-el%mlyh&-

Tufts came up short, this time by a
9-0 score. Despite not winning a
match, Tufts actually played better against Williams than B.U. In
fact, the first five singles matches
were all close.
At first singles,Montilla,hampered by a sore calf muscle, was
defeated 6-4, 6-2. Watson feels
that in order to defeat tough OPPOnents like Williams’ number one,
his captain has to “learn to make
adjustments in her game during
the match.”
In second singles action,
Holcombe lost to her opponent 75,6-2. The match was even closer
than the score indicates, as she lost
at least four deuce points.Incidentally, the match against Williams
was played with the no-ad rule in
effect.In other words, once a game
reached deuce, the next point decided the game.
Also losing several deuce
games was Sgambati at third
singles. LikeHolcombe,Sgambati
fe117-5,6-2.According to Watson,
“every game was tight.”
The most exciting match of the
day was played by Rita Klissas at
fourth singles.Klissas lost the first
set in a tie-breaker 6-7 (6-8). She
then proceeded to win Tufts’ only
set of the day, 6-4, before losing
the final set, also 6-4. The match,
said Watson, was simply a
“barnburner” that could have gone
either way.
In yet another close match,
freshman Bidina Ferraiouli more
thanheld her ownin the fifth singles
match and only lost 6-4, 6-4.
Watson feels the victories will
come for the freshman once she
learns to exhibit more patience
during points.
Lisa Kerr, a freshman out of
Hingham, Mass., filled the sixth
singles slot because Reidel, who
played sixth singles against BU,
and her doubles partner, Melissa
Goodman, were unable to attend
the Williams match. Kerr was defeated 6- l, 6-2 in her match.
In doubles action, Holcombe
and Sgambati,playing on the first
ladder, lost 6-3, 6-4. At second
doubles, Montilla and Ferraiouli
fell 6-1,6-1. Finally, third doubles
play saw the K-team of Kerr and
Klissas
lose 6-2,6-2.
-

light of the day, as she also played
sixth singles. According to Watson,
it was in this match that the freshman “really showed a lot.” Down
2-6, 1-4 in the second set, Reidel
was able to battle back to 4-4
before eventually dropping the set
and match.
Tufts’ other victory against BU
was earned by junior Gwynne
Holcombe at third singles.
Holcombe lost the first set 6-4,
and was tied at 4-4 in the second
when her opponent was forced to
retire due to a pulled quadricep
muscle.
In other action, team captain
Alexandra Montilla lost her number one singles match 6-2,6-4 to a
woman who had beaten her handily last year. Watson was impressed
by the improvement Montilla
So, women’s tennis is now 0-2.
showed against the talented BU Time to worry, right? Wrong.
player.
Coach Watson is still optimistic
“She played more aggressively about his young team.
and she played more net this year.
“I feel we have the potential to
The second set was up for grabs,” be in the top 10 or 15 Division ID
Watson said.
teams in the nation this year,”
At second singles, sophomore Watson said.
Melissa Sgambati had a tough
He does concede that Williams
match, losing 6- 1,6-1. Her oppo- has now “emerged as the team to
nent was a solid backcourt player, beat.” In fact, in Watson’s opinaccording to Watson. The rest of ion, Williams is one of the top five
the matches were equally difficult Division In teams in the nation.
outings for the Jumbos.
Well, chock up the two losses
On Saturday, the team traveled last week as learning experiences.
to Williams for their first road The best part of the season for the
match of the year. Once again, Jumbos is still to come.

The Tufts Daily
hopes that y’all
have a lovely day.
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Defenseman Drew Phelps, left breaks away from a defender and looks ahead to Brandon Sullivan.

Men’s soccer tops Gordon in OT
YVETTE JOHNSON
Senior Staff Writer

In front of a packed crowd on a
wet Tuesday afternoon, the Tufts
University men’s soccer team slid
past Gordon College in a 3- 1overtime decision. After coming off a
stunning win against New
England’s top ranked team, Western Connecticut, this young Jumbo
team has displayed the talent and
motivation needed to sweep
through this season.
The first half of the game was
complete mayhem. Tufts should
have taken control since Gordon
was 0-5 for the season, but the
Brown and Blue coum not connect on their opportunities. For
example, at one point they had
three people in front of Gordon’s
net and no one could score.
Out of this confused state a few
freshmen stood out. Alone in the
net was freshman goalie Michael
Gamsby. To date he has 22 saves
and his save percentage has risen
to 91.6 percent. Midfielder Jake
Farquarson showed extraordinary
footwork and drive to move the
ball. His skills are fundamentally
superb. Another up-and-coming
asset to the team is Aubrey Burton, a forward.
With 37:43 left in the second

half, Gordon’s first and only goal
was scored off a mishap by the
Jumbos. Senior captain Neil
Stormer was in transitionwhen he
slipped and lost his footing.
Stormer’s slip led to the goal, but
the unit soon recovered its confidence and winning form.
From a state of panic to a state
of triumph, the tying goal was
scored by junior forward Eric
Anderson. This goal was initiated
by defensemanhidfielder Jon
Bank, who brought the ball up the
field from the 18 yard line and
kept control for about 30 yards,
before passing it to the left side of
Anderson, who in turn shot and
scored insidetheright cornerpost.
Jubilation was on the field, on
the sidelinesby the bench, and in
the crowd. This goal by Anderson
put the drive back into the hearts
ofthe younger playersandrestored
confidence in the seasoned ones.
With 20 seconds left in the first
half of overtime play, Jake
Farquarson put the Jumbos on the
scoreboard again. The first-year
player has shown the pessimists
that freshmen can compete on the
college level and that through experience they can only get better.
As the first half of overtime
dwindled away, Tufts needed the

next 15 minutes to keep Gordon at
bay and tried to put the finishing
touches on agamethat started out
dismally. Senior assistant captain
Brandon Sullivan scored the last
goal in the second half of overtime. This veteran player made
scoring look easy as he drove to
the net and tallied the Jumbos’
third goal.
Coach Ferrigno was most evidently vocal at the end of the game
when the time clock slowly ticked
down to zeroes. His team came
back from a deficitthat should not
have been there in the first place.
His reaction to the game was obvious@ orre af I-&pleased that the team remained
composed after their first half performance.
“At halftime I told the lads that
they needed to be patient, because
we dominated but we needed to
turn our possessions into goals,”
Femgno said. ‘We kept playing
well, but then against a running
play they scored. At this time I’m
thinking ‘wow.’ We’ve dominated
so much. I was worried that because we have a lot of young players, we might start to panic.”
The young players seem to have
see
page

Freshmen runners guide men’s
cross country to fifth place spot
his teammate.

by GREGORY YOUMAN
Daily Staff Writer

On the flat and very fast course
at UMass-Dartmouth, the Tufts
men’s cross country
- team took a

,

i

Men’s
X-Country

I

I
I
step towards their goal of winning
the New England Championships.
The men finished fifth in
Saturday’s mass-Dartmouth Invitational.
“Our freshmen ran very well,
extremely fast. Their times were
great for this early in the season,”
seniorcaptainEric Desautels said.
Two freshmen, Mike Northrop
of Durham,NH and Camilo Pereira
of Miami, FL finished first and
second for the Jumbos, 13th and
14th overall. Northrop set a personal record for a five mile course
with a time of 2534,while Pereira
finished just one second behind

Also scoring points were junior Jeff Stelnikin third, seniorEric
Desautels in fourth, and freshman
Bryan Graham with a fifth place
finish. Rounding out the top eight
for the varsity were junior Matt
Frankel, and freshmen Scott
Masiella and Kurt Severance.
Northrop seemed very pleased
with his performanceon Saturday,
but he was quick to give some of
the credit to his teammate.
“Having Camilo there is really
great to push me to a better time.
No way I could have run that well
without himthere,” Northrop said.
Pereira agreed wholeheartedly
with Northrop. “I’m accustomed
to running a few meters behind
Mike. We use each other to pick
off other runners,” he said.
Pereira was also pleased with
his performance on Saturday. “I
am confident in the way I ran because that is the s’fme course we

will be running the New Englands
on. I haven’t peaked yet so I am
very positive based on that run.”
Coach ConniePutnam was also
pleased with the performance of
his troops. In addition, he added
that the men will be a major factor
at the New England Championships.
“Talent wise,” Putnam said,
“this is the fastest [Tufts] team
ever. All the runnershave big meet
experience and they all know how
to run a big meet. Luck will have
nothing to do with the team’s success this year. The freshmen know
how to compete and the varsity
have experience. We are running
races within ourselves. Success
occurs when preparation meets
opportunity.”
The opportunity will arise this
Friday when the team travels to
Bates where they will challenge
the hosts as well as Bentley, Gordon, and M.I.T.
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UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
apply for a position on the StudenUFaculty
Board of the CIS (Center for Interdisciplinary Studies).

Rm

JOIN
this group of innovative and committed Interdisciplinary
Programs: American Studies, Environmental Studies, *
t

Asian Studies, Peace and Justice Studies, World
Civilizarionr Program, Women's Studies, Latin American
Studies. Eperimemal College and Communiry Health.

EN M L I W

PARTICIPATE

in the oversight and development of this
exciting new enterprise.

* *

1

Information and applications available in the CIS Officc
Eaton Hall

.

Room 104

Deadline October 6th
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Come to our i s t
general meeting today
at 9:30pm in Eaton 201
p

Everyone welcome!
Pizza and refreshments
served.

SIGN-UPS
ThursdaySeptember 23rd and
=riday September 24th from
12:OO P.M. to I :00 P.M. on the
second floor of Halligan Hall in
'ront of the Intramural Office,
Sign up for volleyball, indoor
soccer, or tag football. Have.
:eam roster ready with a ten
jollar registration fee per team.
-ast chance for teams to sign
-~p
for fall activities.
questiondcall IM

Commissioners:
Matt Filosa
6 29-843 2
Matt IBernstein
628-1885
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by NADYA SBAITI
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1
T’S

BACK.

The 24th International Tournee of Animation has returned
o its nesting home, the
SomervilleTheatre inDavis Square,
as it has every year for the past 24
years (hence its name: 24th
tournee...duh). Roger Faires, who
has co-produced it with Madness
Productions in conjunction with
Expanded Entertainment, says that
the animation festival has debuted
every year in Boston, and in the past
6 years has been synonymous with
the Somerville Theatre. How lucky
for us Tuftonians! Laugh at those
unfortunates who must travel 45
minutes to see this amazing program.
Hee hee.
Previously shown at the Coolidge
and Brattle Theatres, the longest
running compilation of awardwinning animated films is
vociferously weird, and up to its
----ww&+ftziness,
ridiculous
abstraction and plain outlandishness
(and that isaword,beginning...now).
It includes Academy Awardnominated films such as The
Sandman, Words, Words, Words,
and the wry, poignant wit of John
Callahan
in
his
semiautobiographicalI WasanAlcoholic.
“What we get depends on the
independent artists and their cycle
ofproduction,”Fairessaidin aphone
interview yesterday. “If they are
super-talented, they usually get
snatched up by feature films and
MTV. It’s become much more
competitive to bid for [theirwork].”
He added that he felt that this year’s
show was the best one in the past
three years, being more artistic and
not just superficial entertainment.
Indeed, it appears as if 99 percent of
the creators were on drugs when
they thought up of some of these
films. (This is it, folks. The true
story behind the creative genius.)
But while the question remains
whether or not some of the films
were drug-induced, there can be no
doubt that the artists themselves
were clean. The animation in all the
films is superb, with some
claymation (characters made out of
clay, like the California Raisins),
some regular cartoony characters,
and others looking like they were
colored in with markers and made
to move. You gotta see to believe.
So, you’ve got your bizarre films.
No matter how many of you go, and

.

,

.

,
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EKENDER
how smart you all are, and despite
the fact that your collective IQ may
add up to a number greater than that
of Heidi Fleiss’ clients,if you all put
your heads together you’ll bump
them. Guaranteed.And you’ll never
figure out what the hell that was that
you just saw.
The Ride to the Abyss, an
“operatic horse race of epic
proportions,” is one such film, and
it also falls into the latter category of
animation described above. The
coloring is really impressive,
however (I’ll bet that took a while to
do -- stay within the lines, Johnny).
The Swiss-made film is pretty
random. ‘Nuff said.
Likewise is The Billy Nayer
Show, which to all extents and
purposes is quite dull, with a 2-D
Billy Nayer singing a slightly
humorous song at a cocktail party.
Again, an exampleof the colored-in

intends in its simplicity and humor.
Callahan is to be commended for
fighting his disease and for being
able to pick up his life afterwards.
Similarly, Mike Smith’s Get a
Haircut has a first-person narrator
in rocker George Thorogood and
his Destroyers, who sings his way
through the film. His story of nonconformity was a clear favoritewith
audience members as evidenced by
the applause. He relates his family’s
insistence that he “get a haircut and
get a real job” like his brother Bob
(rhyme intended), and his triumph
over society’s prejudice against
long-hairedrockers.The songleaves
much to be desired in terms of
creativity and originality, but one
must concede that the animation is
hilarious.
Among the claymation films was
a rather lengthy salute to the artistic
genius of Will Vinton Studios, the

words, you anal dweeb. You
probably color-coordinate your
underwear and your shoes.) The little
wolf catches the moon, but then
can’t come down the entire night,
while his wolf-comrades attempt to
climb the stars to get to him. Their
silly antics are hilarious, but the best
part of the cartoon is the blue,
translucent sheep that hops around
with this “boing.” Words does not
contain that humorous element like
most of the other shows, but instead
provides some thought-provoking
material on what you actually mean
when you speak. Everything is
literally represented in an
extraordinarily ingenious manner.
Two thumbs up.
But a night without fear is not
complete, my friends. The UKderived The S a n h a n is creepy and
eerie, and you’ll never think of your
childhood legend the same way
again. It still sends shivers up my
spine. Gahan Wilson’s Diner isn’t
. .
p a r t i * I y s W
1s
just plain disgusting in its
dismemberment and the like. You
know, the usual for dinner.
0

As a bonus for being such good
spectators, Midnight Madness,
which is shown during the 9:30p.m.
and midnight screenings features
three extra adult premieres. They
are adult for a reason, folks, and if
you’ve seen Sick and Twisted, then
you’ve got the basic idea,just alittle
watered down. They are basically a
continuation of the gross and
disgusting theme, and Little Rude
Riding Hood is perhaps the most

animation.
In an interesting departure-from
previous shows, Faires said that this
year’s show has much more
substance in that it deals with more
sobering topics that are not just
frivolous, trite cartoons. The
extremely serious film, The Stain,
which seems oddly out of place,
will leave the audience spinning.
A couple of seemingly semiautobiographical entries are
excellent examples of this, being
both entertaining and well-made.
John Callahan’sI WasAn Alcoholic
showcases a dark (and Imean dark)
period in Callahan’s life in an
amusing light. His pitiful portrayal
delivers the exact message he

creator of such commercials as the
California Raisins. The salute
featured several of his commercials,
some of which were clever, others
of which seemed to be merely fluff,
none of which were particularly
memorable. (Otherwise I’d talk
about ‘em.) Yet, the longest feature
of Vinton’s was Mr. Resistor, a
pretty cute animated film about a
character made entirely out of scraps
that might be found in an
electrician’s toolbox, and hair that
looks electrified.
This writer’s favoriteswere Little
Wolf and Words, Words, Words,
which should have won an Oscar.
The former can be described in one
word. Cute. Adorable. (Okay, two

offensive cartoon I have ever seen.
Of course, some of you sickos may
enjoy Midnight Madness. Feminists
or those who consider themselves
fairly liberated: be prepared to feel
angry and be incensed.
The
InternationalTournee of Animation
is showing for three weekends only,
through October 11. Shows are on
Friday at 7:OO p.m., 9:30 p.m. and
midnight; Saturdays at 4:OO p.m.,
7:OO p.m., 9:30 p.m. and midnight;
and Sundays at 4:OO p.m., 7:OO p.m.
and 9:30 p.m. There are no shows
October 2. Midnight Madness is
shown on Friday and Saturday
nights. Tickets are $7.
Just a few of the films being
shown have been reviewed here, so
as not to spoil it for everyone. It’s an
exciting show and the animation
will unduly impress most of you.
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WEEKENDER
Nirvana Droves
grunge relevant
by CHRISTOPHER STRIPINIS
Daily Editorial Board

-

.

With 1991’s Nevermind, Nirvana became
largely responsible for the introduction of the
Seattle grunge sound to today’s pop
mainstream. With the release of In Utero; the
Seattle grunge-meisters make an impressive,
if flawed, attempt to duplicate that success.
Brash, occasionally introspective, and
usually bizarre, In Utero showcases
Nirvana’s by-now trademark repertoire of
aggression, misogyny and distortion, as Kurt
Cobain (guitar/vocals), Dave Grohl (drums)
and Chris Novoselic (bass) return for mare
thrashing, screaming, and in-your-face
performances.
Since the grunge sound, popularized by
the likes of MTV darlings such as Pearl Jram,
Stone Temple Pilots and Cobain et al, has
achieved the popular prominence it now
enjoys, the question arises: Are Nirvana’:$
theatrics still necessary or has the novelty
worn off? Sure, they can still hammer out
power chords and caterwaul with the best of
‘em, but is the raw sound of their past work
still innovative?
As far as their songs are concerned, the
members of Nirvana seem to be aware of the
fact that they, as well as grunge, are getting
older. Once the chosen purveyors of angst
for countless flannel-heads, Cobain and tlhe
boys have a different take on the subject on
In Utero. As Cobain announces in “Serve: the
Servants,” the album’s lead-off track:
“Teenage angst has paid off well / Now I m
bored and old.”
ApparenEy unsX&ficd w& their simpLer,
albeit brilliant, work on Nevemzind, the band
tones down the emphasis on the anxiety oif
youth for a more artsy approach which,
unfortunately, does not work quite so well.
As evidenced by the album’s title, In
Utero finds the band fooling around with (as
if this is new) female imagery. Perhaps the
strongest track on the album, “Heart-Shaped
BOX”is a musically catchy, yet ominous, tale
of a relationship gone sour, in which Cobain
sings, “I’ve been locked inside your heartshaped box for a week.” Given this couple’s
track record, the singer apparently carries no
fond feelings for his lover, as he urges the
f e m e fatale to “Throw down your
umbilical noose.”
Continuing the theme of generally
unpleasant feelings toward women, “Frances
Farmer Will Have Her Revenge on Seattle:”

tells of someone so reviled that Cobain
sings, “It’s so relieving to know that you’re
leaving as soon as you get paid. Again, one
of the more hateful songs proves to be one of
the more musically memorable.
Similqly unusual, but on a different topic
(although you can never be quite sure what
these guys are up to), “Milk It” finds Cobain
musing “I am my own parasite / I don’t need
a host to live.” Set to a lurching, distorted
musical backdrop, he mumbles his way
through a grisly account of infection-laden ’
imagery intended to convey God knows
what.
With few potential radio-hits of the caliber
that Nevemzind spawned, In Utero instlead
plays with a wider range of sounds as the band
gives us materialboth louder and more subdued
than in the past. Vocally, however, Cobain’s
ethereal snarl remains basically intact, as he
screams his way through the album.
“

see NIRVANA, page 111

BIRTHDAY BASH FOR THE
’’<UTT!NG EDGE” OF ROCK
by ERIC FREEDMAN
Contributing Writer

M

ARKINGTHE 1 b H

anniversary of
WFNX,the
station rallied
its resources to throw a noholds barred, indoor/outdoor
block party on Landsdowne
Street Monday night to
commemorate the festive
occasion.
For the past ten years,
spinning your tuner to 101.7
FM on your radio dial has
been an instant remedy from
the classic rock, easy listening
and top forty stations that
seem to monopolize and
plague the airwaves. Voted
the best alternativerock radio
station in the country several
times, WFNX has remained
on the “cutting edge” of rock
by playing non-mainstream
music, promoting Boston’s
excellent and innovative local
music‘ scene, and bringing
national alternativeacts to the
area. :
TIM action was in full
s w i n g by 7:00, with
Landsdownec-W
off at both ends and people
already packed in as if on a
Tokyo subway. Drinking
extra-lkge beers as if it were
nectmfrom the gods, concertgoers paraded around in their
best Sunday clothes. A huge
outdoor stage at the corner of
Landsdowne and Ipswich
Streets hosted such bands as
Black 47, local favorites
Tribe, Ric Ocasek, and altrockers X.
Tribe played a fantastic,
clean and energetic set,
gettingthecrowdriled-upwith

songs off their new CD Sleeper fromBoston’s own 0-Positive.
and previous release Abort.
Aside from the ice sculpture,
“Joyride,” the first single from the cheese plate, and the cake
Abort seemed to be the crowd which all featured the WFNX
favorite. Ric Ocasek, a local logo, the VIP tent was basically
music hero, made a timely and low key. Not the expected
surprisingcomeback. The former fashion show or conclave of
frontman for the Cars, Ocasek celebrities, the tent did feature
played such classics as “Drive” Christian, the tenth anniversary
and “Just What I Needed” along prize package winner.
with a variety of songs from his
Originally fromEngland and
new CD, Quickchange World, now living in California with
and was well-received by his his girlfriend, Christian related
hometown crowd. Finishing up, his success story - how he was
X’s set lagged.
h v i n g down the highway one
Playing at Avalon were The day, minding his own business,
Ocean Blue, Dramarama, and listening to WFNX, when he
David Byrne, former head of the heard his license plate number
Talking Heads. In a crowded and called out by the DJ. (Zut alors!)
smoky Axis, Smack Melon, Dig, He immediately called the
The Posies, and local favorite station, won some T-shirts, a
Buffalo Tom played to a capacity couple of CDs, and some
crowd.
concert
tickets.
More
At Venus de Milo, abastion of importantly, his name was
disco and retro 70s clothing, placed in a huge box somewhere
Machinery Hall played a 45 at the studio with a thousand
minute set of hard, pop- other names of potential
influenced tunes reminiscent of finalists.
Bob Mould and the Lemonheads.
Christian was some lucky
Red Kross and local club veterans guy because he was chosen as
Big Catholic Guilt rounded off the finalist! All kidding ’aside,
he won $10.000 wortlidstuff.
the Venus show.
i t h o u t the usuaE dew d D k - 4mc4trd&~&o~m&iia$iq%R~-spinning the latest techno, fave,* a”white-water rafting tiip for
and house music in between him and fifteen of his friends, a
bands, each club essentially stereo from CarnbEdge
became a huge bar asthe audience Soundworks and a $1,000‘gift
waited between acts.
certificateto Newbury Comics.
Bill’s Bar and Lounge, with Afterchattingfor afew minutes,
its cheap beer and Wednesday he politely excused himself
Night music series,is ahappening because he had to introduce the
hangoutinBoston, butMonday’s next act.
atmosphere was somewhat
All in all, WFNX
disappointing, as “Cutting Edge demonstrated that after ten
Karaoke” often prevailed. When years, it has learned quite a bit
not immersed in this about how to keep things
technological marvel, the rocking, people partying, and
audience enjoyed acoustic sets how to throw oneheckof agala
by PJ Harvey and Dave Herlihy, festival.
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WEEKENDER
Huntington’s Mississippi Delta a .powerfulsuccess
storytellingat its best, a
story that avoids the
r. Endesha Mae Holland many pitfalls that a sois now an outspokencivil called“triumphant truerights activist, respected story”can incur. Instead
authorand professor,and of sympathy,the prohas earned her Master’s and Ph.D duction elicits apdegrees in American Studies. She preciation for emhas also been a victim of violent powerment and triump
racism and rape, aprostitute, and, a s as the characters
an uneducated black woman in the overcome -- and,
OS, seemingly destined for a poor, indeed, use to their
dead-end life in her backwater advantage -- the many
southern hometown of Greenwood, adverse situations that
Mississippi. Holland’s remarkable originally shock the
rise fromthis oppressionand poverty charactersas well as the
of her youth to the heights of audience.In relating the
academicand personalachievement remarkable strength,
is the basis for From the Mississippi humor, and resilience
Delta, the Huntington Theater of Holland in such a
Company’s celebratory first subtle yet singularway,
the autobiographical
production of its 12th season.
From the Mississippi Delta, an tale takes on the
. .. r - __.
autobiographical tale that depicts cnaracrensrlcsOr great Ebony Jo-Ann, the show-stealer in the Huntington Theater’s production of From the Mississippi
Holland’s family and surroundings theater -- renewal,Deltta, in a scene with her daughters during their involvement in the civil rights movement.
throughout her life, transcends the realism, humanity and
dea& and depravity of the rural truth.
main character of the story, Phelia and reappears after her death as the
Mississippi settingto portray a story
Incredibly, the action on stage (Holland’spersonificationon stage), same inspirationalguiding figure as
that can be characterized as no less covers a40yearperiodandisrelated is also portrayed by all three of the during her life. The shock and
than rollicking. Filled with music, by three actresses who portray all women at different stages in her life, revulsion when she is burned alive
humor and the rich language of the the charactersin the play, black and an impressive feat that, instead of by KKK members for her daughter’s
deep South, Mississippi Delta is white, northern and southern. The confusing the roles, allows the activities in the civil rights
audience to see different aspects of movement (an event that occurred
her personality .grid growth. Again to Holland’s mother in 1965) is
end of Nevemzind. Not much more and again the play uses such palpable on stage and in the
NIRVANA
continued from page II
refined, “Scentless Apprentice” is techniques to oyercome theatrical audience.
The funeral scene, therefore, is
Unc~aracteristically
softand with a raw collage of distortion and convention and) produce a truiy
anticipated
to be the point when the
unigut
work.
:
,
nzlatiwdylittledistortioGsmgs likp . pvunding d r urns which runs
daughters
finally
vent their rage at
The
lengthy
time-span
that
is
“Dumb” and “All Apologies” dangerously close to-crossing the
display a new side to the grunge line into pure noise as Cobain tackled by the WQ& is similarly dealt the ingrainedracismand oppression
maniacs, as they experiment with a screams a chorus essentially with. The play& presented in 10 that has killedtheirmother.In reality,
cello, of all things. In “Dumb,” consisting of “Go away, get away, scenes, all offeing a different view the scene turns into a riotous
of Phelia’s marc%from innocence to characterizationof the overzealous
Cobain eases through lyrics like, “I get away, get away.”
think I’m dumb / Or maybe just
Containing most of the better womanhood and from the ignorance southern preacher and has the crowd
happy / Think I’mjust happy.” You tracks, the first half of the album of the 40s deep South to the civil on its feet, clapping and yelling
can’t get much simpler.
proves far more entertaining, with rights movement. Instead of.patently “Hallelujah!” by the scene’s end.
At the other end ofthe spectrum, “Heart-Shaped Box” and “Serve spelling out Phelia’s setbacks and Aint Baby -- in a smart play on roles
the aptly-titled “tourette’s” brings the Servants”promising to receive awakenings,the productionpresents -- reappears as this preacher at what
the band back to a level of virtuosic a good amount of airplay. On the the audiencewith different(and often is ostensibly her own funeral and
chaos, with an unintelligible show whole however, while lacking the discordant) events and allows them whoops the crowd into a religious
of thrash and garbled lyrics (if you catchiness of their last album, In to make the connections between frenzy as Aint Baby is carried off to
heaven on the wings of loud prayers
can call them that) reminiscent of Utero is a decent effort from the these scenes themselves.
and yells. The audience member
the bonus “song” tucked away at the boys from Seattle.
by JOHN McGUIRE
Daily Editorial Board

D

Wider range of songs on new album
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I
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Reggae night with R.D.
Riddum at the former Bunratty’s
in Allston.Call 787-9722 for info.
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THETAM
Live music with Talking to
Animals.As always,dinner served
5- 10p.m. Call 277-0982 if you’re
interested.

Concerts
SOMERVILLE
THEATER
:BEAR’SPLACE
Jean-Luc Ponty, top-notchjazz T.T. THE
just minutes away. Ticketmaster
Heretix with Headcleaner, THERAT

PlaidisinBoston for anindefinite
run at the Park Plaza. Call 3578384 for info.

MUSEUM
OF SCIENCE

HUNTINGTON
THE-

In the Mugar Omni Theater:
Tropical Rainforest, featuring the
ATER
400-million-year evolution of
From the Mississippi Delta, the rainforests; Mountain Gorilla,
(931-2000) for tickets.
Joybang, and Wonder Lust. Bring
Yet another $6 quadruple-bill remarkable true story of a black chroniclingthe livesoftheseplaythe kids. Call 492-BEAR for info. 19+ extravaganza, feauring woman’sjourney from poverty to ful animals; Antarctica; and New
Powerman 5000, (from NYC) a Ph.D. (See review, this section) England lime Capsule, showing
Gluegun,
Chin Strap, and The 264 HuntingtonAve., studentseats the beauty of the region. Tickets
Slight of Hand and Nightstick,
Revolvers.
Call 536-275Ofor info. available all weekend.
a 19+showat9p.m. Comm.Ave.,
Percy Croe,HybridMinds, The
$4.50 for students.
536-2750.
Secret and Atungua put on a $6,
Laser shows at the Planeterium
include “Lollapalaser,” and “Dark
19+show. Call 536-2750 for info. JOHNNY D’s
The ever-crowd-pleasing
The Real Live Brady Bunch Side of the Moon,” a Pink Floyd
Barrence
Whitfield
and
the
Savfeatures
theatrical re-enactments tribute. Ticketsare$6.50foradults
Mickey Bones and Co., right in
ages
return
to
David
Square.
Call
of
the
show
scripts, “scene for and students.
Bigga, tonight and tomorrow.
Porter Square,near Christopher’s.
Call 589-025 1 for info.
776-2004
for
info.
scene,
line
by
line,”. while The
497-4950.
Great reggae in a great setting.
Real Live Game Show allows au343 Western five., 492-7772.
dience aficionadosof the 70s cul- JILLIAN’S
The Golf Club, Boston’s firstThe, well ... unusual antics of tural relic to match wits. Runs
OF
Bar-B-Que Bob and the
through Oct.*31. Call 426-6912 ever 18-holeindoor miniaturegolf
Mr.
Goldthwait
in
his
last
night
in
Rhythem Aces put on the best jam
Maurice John Vaughn. Watch
for details.
course at Jillian’s in Kenmore
in town. 21 Boylston Pl., 426- Harvardgetdown.491-BLUEwill Beantown. Call 482-0930 for deSquare. Don’t worry, beer and
tails.
BLUES.
get you the details.
wine are served to loosen your
Dreams
(breathe/don’t “schwing.”Cost is $6 perround of
3
breathe) of Home and The Begin- golf. Located at 3 Landsdowne
Great tunes as per usual with
Unfinished Business and Colning or the End examine the ways St., in the goth rock district. Call
James Hall and Nevermore. 19+ oring Tunes, right here in
we look at death. Ends on Sunday. 262-0300 for info.
Theatre
(it must suck to be 18, huh?) Cen- Somerville. 623-6957.
354 Congress St. Theater in BosFOR ton. Call 542-7416 for info.
tral Sq., 497-0576.

THERAT

F

’5
3

THERAT.

CHARLES
PLAYHOUSE

TOAD

’

THEWESTERN
FRONT

STICKY
MIKE’S

NICK’SCOMEDY
STOP

HOUSE BLUES

MOBIUS

MIDDLE
EAST

JOHNNY D’s
Right in our back yard is Roger
TMs sourias
Mikr,~octailpianist.
really cool. Davis Sq., 776-2004.

PARADISE
-

Cliffs of Dooneen, who once
played our humble library roof.
Comm. Ave. (before B.U.), 3512582.

T.T. THE BEAR’S

AXIS

Lots of clad-in-black types
gyratingto techno-industrialtunes!
19+.
L

THETAM

-*,

:o

Undaunted and Professor Harp,
not to be confused with Professor
Booty. Plenty 0’blues.

We know its not a concert, but
theBobcat Goldthwaitisin town.
Watch him act really nervous and
scream a lot. Call 482-0930 for
info, and get tickets early.

be performed by Emmanuel Music. Also on Saturday night, both
at 8p.m. 536-2412.

The Swinging Johnsons. We
had to include this one, if only for
the barid’s name. Faneuil Hall,
. 742-7392.

Concerts
THEMIDDLE
EAST
The WMBR Breakfast of
Champions 10th Anniversary
Party featuresHelium, Versus and
Fuzzy upstairs for a 19+ show.

THEMIDDLE
EAST

Home, Flying Nuns, Twisted
Roots, and Rag Iron make lots of
noise in the former Bunratty’s.
787-9722 for info.

UNDERGROUND
RAILWAY THEATRE

AMERICAN REPERTORY

STICKY
MIKE’S
Wrapped Rascals & the Sorority, HouseHorns. Mo’betterblues.

CHARLES
PLAYHOUSE

The popular musical-comedy
Nunsense has been running for
years in Boston, and has now found
a home in this charming North
End Theater. Call 227-9872 for
info.

BOSTONPARKPLAZA
The Broadway hit Forever

fd

LOEWS
FRESHPOND

The Real McCoy; The FugiMuseums
tive; The Secret Garden; In the
MUSEUM
OF FINEARTS Line of Fire; Jurassic Park; Strik-

Concerts
T.T. THEESEAR’S PLACE
Steady Earnest, Beat Soup, Dig
This, and Activeculturepack ‘em
into a fun club slightly larger than
the men’s room at Nick’s. Call
492-BEAR for info.

The third weekend installment
nfT%e 24thZnternationaMmee
of Animation runs this weekend.
See article on front of this section.
Call 625-5700 for info.

I

MUSEUM
THETHEATER
LOBBY GARDNER
The Museum is exhibiting The

NICK’SCOMEDY
STOP

CITYSIDE

Seven Day Wonder, by Penn
Young. A play set in 1930’s AT--.
rica and includes Mephistopeles
among its characters. First and
Second Church Theater, 66
Marlborough St., 247-7388.

LOCAL186

If you can brave the lines, see
Kat in the Hat get down with their
bad selves. Harvard Sq., 491BLUE.

O-Positive crawls out from
under theirrock foranother school
year. Great live band. 25 Boylston
Pl., 423-3832.

THEATER
THENEWTHEATER SOMERVILLE

Hard Ons excite the crowd
upstairs. Call 492-9181 for info.

Tropical fun with Wildest
Dreams. Call 776-2004 for info.

HALL

Films

Building A Collection: The
Department of ContemporaryArt,
Part ZI. Examines the formation
Washed- Up Middle-Aged and growth of the Museum’s ConWoman, a menopausal celebra- temporary Department, focusing
tion that brings the stories of Bos- on a collection of works made
ton area women to the stage.It’s in after 1955, marking changes in
Arlington, but worth the listing lifestyle and perception inthepostbecause of the menopause refer- war era. Runs through September
ence. Shows run Sept. 23-25. 26.
African and Oceanic SculpPhone 643-6916. .
ture: Treasures from a Private
Collection showcases 20th-century masks and sculpture from
THEATER
Africa, New Guinea, Melanesia,
Eric Bogosian returns to Bos- and Polynesia. Runs through July
ton with Dog Show (Pounding 3, 1994.
Nails in the Floor with My ForeRobert Cumming: Cone of Vihead), his one-man examination sion features the paintings, drawof the American male psyche. ings, sculpture and photography
Runs through Sept. 26. Call 547- ofCumming, aBostonartist. Runs
8300,for information.
through Nov. 28.
Starting Sept. 22, The Age of
Rubens exhibit will display more
than 125 works by painter Peter
Shear Madness, the longest- Paul Rubens and over 40 other
running play in Boston, is a scream. artists.
This murder-mystery uses its auCall 267-9300 for details on
dience as sleuths and participants all exhibits.
--always areliable treat. Call 4265225 for info.
ISABELLA STEWART

HOUSE
OF BLUES

A tad classier musical experience,Mozart’sDon Giovanniwill

Miss Saigon, the special-effects-laden Broadway megahit,
n i i i s m n i s i o n .
Call 93 1-9393for tickets and info.

Universal Language featurink NEWREPERTORY
Jar the Floor by Cheryl L.
Ray Greene, groovie beats eW
pected. .
:IWest, a story of four generations
of African American women. 54
Lincoln St., 332-1646.
STICKY
M:IKE’S

JOHNNY 1)’s

AVENUE
C

5-

WANGCENTER
THE PERFORMING
ARTS

Black and Grey and the Keep,
among others. 10 Brookline St.,
492-BEAR (cute, no?).

JORDAN
-

CLUB

Body in the Picture: Works by
Dorit Cypris through Sept. 24. It
features photography about the
female identity.Breathtaking stuff,
that. $2 for students. Call 5661401 for info.

ing Distance; Airborne; Menace
IISociety; Like WaterFor Chocolate; Undercover Blues; The Man
Wthout a Face; True Romance;
Hard-Target. For showtimes and
directions, call 661-2900. Don’t
dare bitch that we didn’t give you
times.

LOEWS
ASSEMBLY
SQ.
Hard Target; Undercover
Blues; Striking Distance; Airborne; Menace I1 Society; Into
the West: TheMan W t b u t aFace:
The Secret Garden; True Romance; The Fugitive; Manhattan
Murder Mystery; The Real
McCoy; In the Line of Fire. For
showtimes; call 628-7000.

LOEWSHARVARD
SQ.
TheAge ofznnocence; Searching for Bobby Fischer; Into the
West; Manhattan Murder Mystery; un Coeur en Hiver; The
Rocky Horror Picture Show. For
showtimes, call 864-4580.

LOEWS
NICKELODEON,
KENMORE
SQUARE
The Age of Innocence; The
Ballad of Little Jo; The Weding
Banquet; Boxing Helena. For
showtimes, call 424-1500.

JANUS,

HARVARD
SQ.

The Wedding Banquet. For
showtimes, call 661-3737.
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University
- should see care as top priority
HEALTH

continued from page 3
to make the medical facilities more rarely on time. I think that I picked
efficientand more cost-conscious. up my medicine a few minutes
Ask anyone who has been to Health after six.
The staff is trying its best to
Services lately and ask them if
they wait less time to see a medical provide medical serviceto the stuprofessional, or if their bills have dents of this college, but with limbeen any less than in years past. ited funds and an administration
Any rise in efficiency seems to that seems to care more about a
have disappeared when several of few dollars than providing decent
the staff were laid off. Without an health service on campus, the efon-campus pharmacist, students forts of the staff seem to be in vain.
The effect of cost-cutting and less
.rely on adeliveryservicefor medication which has been notoriously than adequate service havea snowunreliable. I was supposed to pick ball effect on the department.
up a prescription on the service’s When studentsare not happy with
5:OO p.m. run, but I was told by Health Services, they find their
two staff members at Health Ser- own doctor,thereby lowering revvices that the delivery service is enues in that department.Then the

Hunter praises Ikeda’s work
RELIGION

Ikedaalso praised Tufts by saying that it is an institution that
also received honorary citizenship fosters leaders capable of contribstatuses from 62 cities in the US, uting humanism to society.
Professor Howard Hunter Was
France, Panama, Peru, and other
countries. Soka Ga&i Interns- a guest at Soka University this
tional consists of over one million summer. He gave a speech at the
university this August and was
members in 116 countries.
At the ceremony, Ikeda gave a presented with numerous honors
speech, through a translator, en- and awards.
titled “The Contribution of BuddhismToward Creatinga Humane
Society.” In his speech,Ikeda said
“Oneofthethings that1thought
that, “humankind, as opposed to was the most interesting was that
in the cold War era, iS earnestly
the administration buildseeking a Path to Peace. In Pursuit ings were three statues: one was Of
of this new order of mutual co- Leo Tolstoy, one was Victor Hugo,
existence,attention must be given and the largest statue was of Walt
first and foremost to the needs of Whitman,”Huntersaid ofhis visit.
the human hcinv ”
it the ceremony, Hunter joked
ightly, saying, “I was thinking
;aka has Walt Whitman, Tufts has
m elephant. We had talked of an
xchange program among stulents, perhaps we should have an
xchange program among symcontinued from page 1

administration
cuts
the
department’s budget in order to
break even, which results in a decrease in staff and service again,
and so on, and so on, ad nauseam.
This past week, I went into
Medford and found a doctor tkat
could provide me with the service
that I need without the bureaucratic mess or hours of waiting.
Going into Medford Square can
be a pain, but I would rather spend
twenty minutes going to and from
the office than waiting an hour or
morejust to have someone ask me
what is wrong with me and then
see SERVICE, page 13
A

10ls.”

Ikeda was also presented with
IWObooks by Hunter and his wife,

BayBankG&es
StudentsAGreat Package At
AGreat Price.
-t
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The BayBank Student Value Package?, ,
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Revisw All bur Cbecks
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Save time and money with &reat banking package,
specidy designedfor students. The Student Value
Package features:
Q Checking and companion Savings
Q The BayBank Card with &Press Check””’ I
Q Unlimited BayBank X-Pr&s 24@transactions .a
IJ Overdraft Protection of up to $250’
IJ A BayBank Credit Card with a $500 credit line’
Q Free CheckViewO
Plus there’s no normal monthly service charge if
you’re under 19. If you’re 19 or older, your
package price is just $5 a month which
includes eight checks?And the annual fee for
a BayBank Credit Card is just $21:
*$!;

.
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Dr. Doris Hunter, one of which
dealt with non-violence and the
ather with photography. According to ProfessorHunter, Ikeda is a
wonderful photographer.
Anna Sharpiro, a graduate student and a member of the Tufts
Religious Literacy Council, said
that she felt it was a great ceremony honoring a very well traveled and wise man. She said that it
was “also nice to seeTufts University getting involved in traditions
[and] cultural igsued.‘ The awireness of cultural religions needs to
be raised, and I think that Ikeda is
one of the many great people who
oing to come to help raise
awareness-” Freshmain Julie
Sievenpiper was impressed with
the fact that a man with Ikeda’s
accomplishments would think so
highly of Tufts.
Bodygaurds and security perdtimel crowded Ballou Hall for
Ikeda’s visit. At the reception
which followed theceremony, violinists played and refreshments
were served. A large number of
Japanesecameramencaptured the
entire ceremony and reception on
film.

-

Ikeda will also be honored at a
;imilar ceremony this Friday at
3arvard University.

Studies shown

UNEP/TUFTS

continued from page 1

,U$e 7be BayBank Cprd lb Get Cash At Over 750
BayBank X-Press 24@Banking Macbines - Many On CWege Cnzmpuses
A n d Witb X-PresCheck bu Can Use bur BayBank Card
Me A Check Anywbere MasterGwd Is Ampted.
,

Get A Great Rate And
Establish A Good Credit History WaYb
A BayBank Vka@ Or MasterGard@

Open your BayBank Student Value Package today!
Visit our Davis Square office located at 406 Highland Avenue in Somerville. Or call 1-800-BAY-FAST?
‘
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Bayiank

’

American-graduate students.”
Fall Symposium, Campuswide activities planned
The W P fellows, together
with the Center for Environmental
Management, have a symposium
planned for Oct. 15 and Oct. 20
which will present the fellows’
:ase studies. Thecase studiesgensally addressenvironmental con;ems related to the fellows’ own
professions and parts of the world.
f i e symposiumis open to the public, and the case studies will be
videotaped so that they can be
used in environmental courses at
the undergraduate and graduate
level.
In addition, UNEP/Tufts is attempting to coordinatea program
which would allow undergradurites to spend a semester abroad
helping a UNEP participant with
environmental prciblemsin hisher
owncountry.

-

.-
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11 Jumbos pour it on Gordon
*

SOCCER

they waited for their chances and
then they took advantage of them.
a grip on the degree Of panic that As a coach, can 1 ask for more?'
they will allowto affect their game, Ferrigno said.
because they have come to realize
that panic causes stupid mistakes
Tufts neii squares off against
which may cost the team a game. Colby in Waterville, Maine on
"I give the team tremendous Sunday.
credit becau se they stayed patient,
continued from page 7

__

-

...From The Books !
EVERY MONDAY
Free Lessons
230 - 900 pm:
Monday Midnight Munchies
Enjoy FREE food at Midnight

i

Certifications and Training
Aerobics
Weightroom
.Personal Trainers
.STEP REEBOK
.NEW! Fitness PractitionerT,

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Ladies Night
Receive 25% off for each lady at
your table. Groups of 4 women
shoot for FREE!

COMING TO:

617-536-POOL
BOSTON

OCT 23
OCT 24
NOV 14
NOV 21
NOV 28

126 Brookline Avenue, Boston

WORCESTER

WEST SPRINGFIELD

- Marblehead
- Marblehead
- Worcester
- Braintree
- Needharn

WARWICK

Fitness EducatorrM
4

DELIVERY!! DELIVERY!! DELIVERY!! DELIVERY!! DELIVERY!!

I-

HOURS
OPEN OAlLI: I1:WAItMIDNIGNT
SUNDAVS I2PAtMIDNIONT
EXTENDED
FRIDAY 6 SATURDAY TIL 1.00 AM

nouus

TERlYAKl
SWEET & SOUR
' JAMAICAN JERK
.

.

a

3

-
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US Government to fund Mass. institutions
BOSTON (AP) -- The federal
government will pay Massachusetts up to about $600million over
four years for community based
services to mentally retarded
adults.
Secretary of Human Services
CharlesD. Baker said Tuesday the
Medicaid money will reimburse
the state for residential services,
day programs, respite care and
other services tomentally retarded
people older than 22.
The payment will result from
what Baker said is the largest per

capita waiver granted by the federal government.
He said the administration expects it will be able to serve an
additional4,700peopleduringthe
next four years.
By 1997, an estimated 7,700
mentally retarded people could be
getting federally reimbursed services in community-based progams.
Department of Mental Retardation Commissioner Philip
Campbell said the state had to
prove to federal officials it could

have cared for the 7,700 in institutions although it really cannot afford to do so.
Baker said the federal government will save through programs
financed by the waiver because
community care is cheaper than
institutional care.

finally come into the 20th century,
but we are also questioning how
the state is going to respond to the
enormous u m e t needs of people
who are not being served while
continuingto provide quality servicesforpeopletheyhavealready
taken responsibility for,” she said.

Mary Lou Maloney, a lobbyist
for the MassachusettsAssociation
for Retarded Citizens,said it is not
certain the waiver r e p r e n t s new
money for the mentally retarded.
“It’sexcitingthatMedicaidhas

Baker and Campbell could not
say specifically how many more
people will be served. Some of the
7,700 expected to benefit include
thosegettingservicesentirelypaid
for by the state.

The
Tufts
Daily

Expert Teachers
~~~

~~

Permanent Centers

Total Training

ON-CAMPUS CLASS
FOR DECEMBER GRE
BEGINS 10116

DECEMBER LSAT
CLASSES
START 10127

Cali now!

Im80OXAP-TEST

SAVE $55!

.. .

CD-ROM technology puts libraries of information at your fmgw OUT CD pack. V i your Apple CampusReseller today.Whiieyou’re
tips, and enablesyou to work with sound, video and animation. Buy there,askaboutfhamngwiththeApple’ComputerLoanr And
h
te Macintosh Centris”610 with CD-ROM drive, and you’ll also receive discow the power of Macintosh: The power to be your best:

a.

For further information visit Mts Computer Store
Miller Hall (basement rear left)
Monday-Friday or call 627-3358
-*em---~~-a-~~~~
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Women
undergraduate
students with
concerns about
eating or weight:
The Health Service
is organizing
a support group.
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Special this week only:
I

Egg and Cheese Sandwich

Also Featuring:
I d coffee
Fat Free MufIins
MOCha
Brownies & Cookies
vanilla Hazelnut coffee
Candy & Juices
....and the only place on campus to buy'Snupple teas and juices!

Tk I?n is a division of TSR, Tufts Student Resource @ 17 chetwynd Ave

Call Dr. Katy Hanson
or Dr. Andrew Gouse
at 627-3350

.. .

Do You Have 5
Free Minutes A
Week?
201 40? AnHour?

Bring your ideas and enthusiasm
to
the Hillel Social Action Committee
Meeting

*-

4 5 0 - 7 3 0 P.M.
- Menu Barbecue Chicken
Marinated London Broil
Corn on the Cob
Rotini Prirnavera Salad
Potato Salad
Cole Slaw
Fruit Salad
Dinner Rolls
Brownies
Watermelon
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1 The Tufts Daily would
like to request that you
please recycle this
newspaper, or at least
place it in the

Wfts’ health care needs extensive funding
SERVICE

continued from page 9
wait longer to see a physician, if
‘one is available. If Health Services were staffed and supplied
enough to be a viable alternative
to finding an outside doctor, I think
most students would use their facilities. If it costs a few dollars
more out of my pocket to have
decent health care on campus, I
would pay it. It is a question of
vices a convenient alternative to
outside health care.

I urge anyone that cares about
this to write or talk to Dean of
Students Bobbie Knable in Ballou
Hall at 627-3158 and demand
some adequate health care at this
school. If members of the administration spent as much time caring about the physical health of its
students as they do worrying if
The Primary Source is hiding satanic messages in its pages or if
hearing about homosexuality in
the military will cause studentsto

IO%OB
Any Rental

spontaneously combustduring the
last two weeks in the semester, the
school would have a world-class
health care facility. It may cost a
bit more money, but that’is no
excuse for doing nothing. The
health and welfare of the student
body has no dollar amount, and if
the administration thinks otherwise, I wonder if the University
would stop heating the dorms during the winter if Boston Gasraised
its prices.

Take

.L

Understanding is a goal
MIDEAST

continued from page 3

You can count on
Thrifty to save you .?
money. Right now, you
can count a couple of

My inspiration for this article
was a gentleman at a meeting of
Tufts
_ - _ Friends of Israc?lwhoclaimed
that the Palestinianshave no point
to any of their arguments, period.
What I’m saying is that the other
side always has a point, and if you
can’t see that, you’ve got to expect
to have enemies. It’s due time for
both sides to see the other one’s
point.
What I propose to say is that
there is no right or wrong, or better
or worse, side of the Israeli-Palestinian issue. Both sides have committed horrible injustices, both
have betrayed trusts, both have
disregarded the interests of the
other. Anyone who denies this
statement is either ignorantor blatantly ignoring half of the history.
After years of violence, the Palestinians and Israelis seem finally to
understanding the gist of that
ibi’s statement.If they continue
do so, we may actually see some
ace in th_eMiddle,East.

edly committed terrorism against
Israel and Israelis. The hypocrisy,
however, is that Israel - which
refused to recognize the PLO for
almost three decades partly beCause it was considered a “terrorist” group -has never been free
ofterrorismitself.Hereis Oxford’s
definition of “terrorist:” “PerSOn
attempting to further his views or
to rule by system of coercive intimidation.” I actually find it difficult tdfit Palestiniansor the PLO
into this definition since they are
not exactly trying to further their
views or to rule over Israelis; and
their form of terrorism - SPOradic bombings, stabbings, and
hijackings - could hardly be
called systematic or coercively
intimidating. Israel, on the other
hand, does rule in this manner.
They have systematically reacted
to the killing of any Israeli by any
Palestinian activistwith sweeping
\,acts of intimidation such as cur. fews, house bombings, village
bombings, and massive arrests.
Therefore, I declare that the PLO
and the state of Israel are equal on
the terroristic front. So I think we
should drop the holier-than-thou
attitude towards Palestinian terrorism. Who’s to say which form
of terrorism is worse? Note that in
a modem context, I try to make a
clear distinction between Jews and
Israel. I point this out because I
have noticed a tendency for people
(including Jews themselves) to
assume that if a person is Jewish,
that person is automatically supportive of whatever Israel does.
This is a completely unfair and
unjust assumption. Ofcourse there
are differences of opinion within
the Jewish community, as there
are within the Palestiniancommunity. It is impossible to assume
that anyone who is Palestinian is
therefore a PLO or Hamas supporter. Most Arabs are not terrorists. Most Gazaresidents do not sit
around with guns waiting to shoot
Jews or Israelis who walk by. Most
of them just go about their business like everybody else.
I also would like to share a
story which has been passed down
in the Jewish tradition: A nonJewish man went to a great rabbi,
wishing to convert to Judaism. He
asked the rabbi what he needed to
do to prepare for the conversion.
The rabbi replied, “DOunto others
as you would have others do unto
you.” Astonished at the surface
simplicity of the answer, the man
said, “Is there nothing else to Judaism?” The rabbi replied that indeed there is much more to learn
and to be studied, but that if the
man would follow this commandment all his life, he would be a
good Jew.
9
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extra ways on all your
fingers. Because for a
limited time, we’ll give
you an extra ten percent
off your next rental. For
reservations in other
cities worldwide, call your professional
iravei agent or call
.

~

I

1-800-FOR-CARSSM
(1 -800-367-2277). .

30 Washington St.
Somerville, MA 02143
617-629-5323
(At the Holiday Inn)

-1

,e
location lisled Can subject m availability.
Discount applies m Bme and mileage only.
Gas.taxax.
and optional coverages not induded.

f

Just dunk. Next semester you can continue your major in another country You can intern
in London, ponder Peace Studies in Austria, cycle to class in Oxford or sun yourself in
Mexico (while studying Spanish, of course). You caneven hger at a cafe in Vienna or tour a
Greek isle. We also have a wide variety of integrated university programs in the U.K. and
Ireland. For over 30 years Beaver has been sending students abroad for the experience of
their life. Now it’stime for yours. Call us today for more information.

Study Abroad v ~ t hBeaver College.
1.8C~755.5607
I

v

.. score high on
the GRE

L~~~ wisely

1 Boston drivers don't wear belts
(Ap)-- Fewer *an
one-third of Massachusetts motorists wear seat belts, according
to a
by an advocacy goup
that wants the state to require the
use of safety belts.
The
Tuesday*
said Massachusetts ranks 47th out
of the 50 states in seat belt usage.
rate from accidents is
The

Enroll in an innovative program developed
to provide in-depth GRE preparation.
Designed & taught by a Brown University
faculty member formerly of Harvard
Medical School. 6-week course,,small
classes, limited enrollment,reasonable fee.

I

Call 723-COGSfbr infarmation
Cognitive Behavior Systems
Beacon Hill, Boston
9 .

IlClassifiedsCIassif ied5

DON7 FORGET
To reregister your organization by
Friday Sepl24, in the Student Activities Office, Mayer Campus Center.
OFFICERS,ORGANIZERS,
ARTISTS & DREAMERS
Want free publclty? Want your event
induded in a program distributed to
the whole campus7 Then sendhnng
your event information to the Student
Activties Office for indusion in the
Speck4 Events Calendar1 lt's free1

'

MONIKA
It was great to see you yesterday
Don't forget to wmelll (I'llbe checking YOUR BOX) 4elw.a

'
.E

EILEEN B.
WHERE AREYOU? I'vebeentrying
to call since Saturday and your machine won't pick up1 I want to talk to
you- espeaally io say sony for Saturday night 1'11 keep trying -Melissa
MY DEAREST LOVE MUFflN:
Dude, goin' to MacPhie on Sat nib,

HEY 1993 MAFIA
EXPLORATIONS
Long time no see So let's get tcgether soon Call Larry at 629-8962
by next week
Jess and Larry

Sublet
Two bedroom furnished apartment (i
bedroom semi-dosed off) Woodwork, 2 porches, quiet, has everything, Somenrille. on busline. dose
Tufts, rent $550. October 1 preferably. Calt 776-5302.

selling objects from past lives. Sat.
Sept 25 from 10-4. 37 Day St,
Somenrille,just olf Davis ?quare.

.-,
Ihave an Audi.
...which I'dliketosell. Pric(3?$2999.:;
If interested please call Maria at
353-1979.

...

Roomate Wanted
Clean furnished apartment, 3BR.
washerldryer. kitchen, bath, living
and dining room. Off-street parking
available, Near Tufts and bus stop.
Call 393-0847.

ONE WAY ncKET TO, NEW
YORK
$35 FORTODAY,THURSDAY 9/23
at 3 I O - flies from Logan Airport to
JFK Call Debbie 629-6913

For the professional
Furnished basement apartment
available,kt. 1. Must be seenceramictilefloors-ctmcustwn oakwoodcabiwork-built-in boonet kitchen. garbage disposal, dishwasher with laundry and secunly
system. $700 with utiliiies-call3964257.

1986 Pontlac Sunbird
Excellent condtion wlth new tires,
only $3500 Call 730-6987

MUa sell
Panasonic KX-W905 Word Processor- $150 Call Brendaat 6299225will negotiate

1 Hwremate needed
to share bedrm Apt on Conwell
Am. w i t d i male roommates. N i
wood f l d . hont and back porch,
Ireat Yaoh.

BUY MY BOOKSL,
1.m selling my Soc 140 (US and the
Vietnam War) books addmy socialpsychology boob Call if lypJ want
to make a deal AsRfofi..lys 391.Ld
9378

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
2 Bedroom $650 .. . _ _ F . ~ . _
3 bedroom $750 Heai a d hot wate?
included!! 8min. walk to campus,
available immediately. Call herb or
Armand. Days:396-8386 Eve:4831045 or 391-6053

*

-

Pomche 86 944
Met grhurg. full option p w Wmd, mir.
sunroof, seat, ac. cruise, detach stereo, polkspeakers,86K milits,dealer
mantaned, hom a seniorgraduating Dec 93 Senous inq only please
393-0995

Interested in swapping rooms?
Ihave a huge great-for-study double
in Richardson House (next to Campus Center). If you are interested
call Nicole 629-9185.

"Friendly Phallus"
I called it '82 Mazda RX-7 Blk,
sunroof, 5-sp, AM/FM cass , AIC.
new tires, dutch, and battery Good
shaw Aslana $1 500 Mali fun factor.' Call: W79-5) 508-%35-5900
ext.3602 ask for Mike. Home-617776-6082 pls. leave message.

For malo graduate students
only
For rent: 2 rooms 12x14.3 windows
each, decent dosets. share large
bathwithotherstudent. Ktchenprivileges, washer/dryer in house, drive
way parking and side street. Furnished or unfurnished-you tell me!
Leave message-395-6070. $375
each rdmo.

KEYCHAIN PEPPER SPRAY
FBI approved- used by 1,100 law
enforcement agencies. Quick adingl Immediately stops attacker!
Drunks/Drugs/Dogs- for 1/2 hour.
SuoeriortomaceandtearwsNonlethal, non-toxic, non-flammable.
Call:666-4025

Birthdays
HAPPY BIRTHDAY HEATHER!
GoodbyeWessel,helloTeeleSquare
Pub! Adually. try to get in a little
chemreadingb&veenbeers.Havea
good one! Love, Chrk
Happy Birthday Kristenl!!
Ihope you have a wonderful day!
Michael

Roommates wanted
6 rm. 4 bedrm. with eat-in-kit., refrigerator, liv. rm. with ceiling fan and
light, C.T. Bath wlwand off st. parking or 3 min. walk to campus. Available now. 350 inc. heat and hot
water. 776-3847

1987 Black Audi Coupe
Leather seats,power windows, new
mufRer system, front whoel drive,
stick shill. In excellent condition.
Contact Ash Mecca at 625-0374for
price or more info.

Great Tutt.
3 min. walk to campus 6 rm. 4 bed

apt. with front and rear porch. Eat in
Kit, refrigerator, living room with ceiling fanflight. C.T. Bath wAv/ and
otfst. parking. Rent negotiable. 7763847.

LEAMER JACKET
Fantasticallyfabulous jacket! Brand
new! Not Used! Stylish1 Excellent
leather! YOU Can Wear it in oh SO
many Ways. call Sunny Uirmani at
629-8145. only $100 Or best ofler!

Events

how in-g

PLAN BE: MACPHIE
No kidding! It's gonna be sick! Sat
nite. $4,10-1. Sponsored by SAC.

I
I

Tufts Economic Soclety
Rrst meeting will beheld on Monday,
27 at :30 in Braka 20.
New members welcome

-

Medford 3 bdrm 41t
With
'Irs*
freshpaint* mod
kit 8 bath. conwnient lo shops etc.
Avatl immediately. Owner occupied,
safe area Call 395-6395 or ~2163.

Teaching asst looking for
responsbk student
Apartment for rent
to look after 3-month-old daughter
floor~m~ 3:30 TeeleSquare.SomeMlle.2nd
&;ring mure,
S75.
Monthly
utilities not included 2
p.mJWeds,
:30 :00 on campus
at
Call Hilary
at n6- bedrooms; livingroom; kitchen; full

-

we have great iobs! Part-time flex- 1
ible h o u 6 E& $6-$9/hour taking I
careofchildrenintheirhomes. lfyou f .
have any weekdays free or 3 after-

Services
NEED HAPPINESS?
Come lo MacPhie Sat nite: Plan Bel
Nokidding!$4,10pm. SponSored by
SAC.

&azine Freelance
Oppurtunities
Want to write about the dubscenein
Boston? Know of any romantic restaurants that everyone raves about?
Thought about ,using your photo or
artskillstoshowpeopleanotherway
of looking at college life in Boston?
Become a writer, photographer or
artist for the fastest growing magazine for college students in Boston.
Writers send resume with writing
sample of no more than 1500words,
photographers and artists send resume and call for interview: Boston
Impact.StaHingDepartment.POBox
41, Medford; MA 02153. (617)6958055. Deadline: Od 8.1993. ..

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, ~usiness)
-396-1 124Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time to do it all beforethe deadlines?
Are your Personal Statement 8 R e
sume professionallytypeset 8 laser
printed on high quality paper in a
type style that's attractive? No need
tofret-CALLFRANAT396-ti24,a
spedalist in making your applications, personalstatement.8 resume
as appealing as possible.

INEED A RIDE TO NYC
leaving Oa 1 and returning Od 3.
will share expenses!
Please Call 6298988.

-

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT..
Make UD to $2.ooOC/mo. teachino
basicconversational Englishabroaz
Japan, Taiwan, and S Korea Many
provide mom 8 board and other
benefts No previous traning required For more information call 12736-632-1146 ext J5035
~

Magazlne Editorial
,
Oppurtunkios
Boston Impact. a new full-color
glossy magazine for Boston area
college students. is looking to fill the
lolbwing positions: advertising direcIor. art director, marketingdireo.
tor, copy editor. departments editors. Send r w m e Io: Boston lm:
pact, Staffing Department, PO Box
41. Medford. MA 02153. Advertising. aR a
~
j
n
~ only.t
please also call: (617)695-8055,
Deadline: Od 1; 1995.

-RESUMES"
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 396-1124
- p!@ueLaserT~~esetResumes.
eaTunng computer storage -for .fp.
ture updating. Your choice of
typestyles, ind. bold, italics, bullets,
etc on Strathmore paper. Have your
cover letters done to match your
Resume! l-daysenriceavail. 5 min.
fromTufts. (Memberof PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call fOF FREE "ResumelCover
Letter Guidelines.")

-

+

-.

TSR

-'

Is (ookinc for an organrred: motivated student lo fila PARl auditor
postion Great opportun3tjr W n o
accounting slalls
for 623-6522

m

-..

Qganlmtiond meeting &he Ger6
a
nHouse21 Whtfieldon &%day
a t 7 30pm
, 1p ' A -

Soekin' sitter
Single 5 year OM,boy seeks Tufts
student who will care, play, and entertain himfrom3PMt06:3OPMTues
day through Friday (or any 2 or more
of those days). Please call 7769730
for more information.

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, t h e
ses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service,
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
396-1124.
-TYPING AND WORDPROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduateilaculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCASfonns. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed 8 spell-checked using
WordPerfed5.1. ReasonableRates.
Quickturnaround.ServingTufts students 8 faculty for 10 years. 5 min.
from Tuns. CALL FRAN ANYTIME,
396-1124. (Member of NASS-National Assoiiationof secretarialServices) AAA WORD PROCESSING

AUDITION! AUDmOl!
Two Bbcks0Il-Brcedway"audtions
today from 610pm in &hen 15
Sign up on the Arena C a l l W and
-get detals

YOUR BODY!
In MacPhie Sat nite:PlanBe&Single
the Handle1$4, come 8 be pleased!
10pm sponsored by the SAC.

Italian Club
Come to the first meeting of the
ItalianClub Monday, Sept 27 at 9pm
in the Zamparelli Room Any questions call Lisa 629-9737

SUBJECTS WANED
Iam lookingfor femalestudents who
havejoined either Bally's Holiday or
Heathworks in late Augustlearly
September to participate in a study
on the characteristics of heallh club
members. If interested please call
Gayle at 623-0962.

Shout Hallelujah!
Third Day Gospel Choir is looking
for strong voices If you love to sing ,
or would like to learn come join us in
PratsetoGod Fndaysat6 30,Cohen
15

Sophomore, junior, senior prc
me&* students
I am working on a program to enhance theTulls pre-med/vet experience and I need input and advice1
Please.callJen 6242395.
*

.

1

collapse
New World
of Stalinism-CUBA
Disorder and theIN

::I

I

Wanted
Administrative Assistant to work'with
director of Temple B'nai Brith in
Somerville. 7-10 hrslweek. To begin
October 4th, flexible hrs. but person
must available during temple office
hrs. Tues-Wed-Fri loam-2pm.
Knowledgeof Judaism helpful. 625
0333

4

college Younger scholars
Awards
$2500 for a summer of Humanities ki
Research. Come to Career Plan-

z

ning for a fad sheet. Application
deadline is November 1,1993:

Single 5year-dd boy
seeks Tufts student who will care.
play and entertain him from 3:OO
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tuesday lhrough
Friday (or a minimum of two of these
days). Pleasecal1776-9730for more
information.

04048

TRAVEL FREE1
Sell quality vacations! The honest
destinations1Ja~?mica, Canwn, Bahamas, South Padre, Florida. Reliablespringbredccanpmywkheasiest way towards free tip! Best corn
missionslSun splash tours 1800426-7710.

GET O F FOR LESS
Fly as a couner lo EastMlast Europe from $199 FVT South America
from $220 R/T. Far East from $395
FVT.Mexim$199R~.Super-Cheap
standby flights to West wast and
more. Now Voyager (212)431-1616.

Cash Psid Doily
Established company seeks
telemarketers to help local disabled
residents. One block from,College
Ave. in Medford. 'Pan-time. flexible
hours. DayslEyesMlkends. Cash
advances on daily earnings. Call
3913836.1 l a m to 8Dm.

PERIL.
Eyewitness account by Marjorie
Stamburg, Spartacist forum. Tuesday, September 28.'7:30 pm., .:
Emerson Hall, Room 305, Halvard ':
Yard, Harvard University, Cam- ?.
bridge. Free and open to the public. 2
Formore information,call 492-3928 $
(evenings}.

Lost and
Found
MOTORCYCLE LOCK
IustnearCannichaelHallorWinthrop
St. hill. It is a really big version of a
kryptonite bicyc+a lock. Please call
Jim at 6298914 if found.
LOST
not pure breed.
Akida Sheppard.

Blade w l w h i chest. one white paw.
Answers to Shadow: 9 mons. old.
100 Ibs. Please call Bob at 3 9 5
0324. or hecan be returned to 105
hederick Ave.. Medford. Reward.
I

-

I '

I

/

TU3 (Tufts
U nUh nr ehmr ao m
r sn ~ V n ~ m

11.

l -

ALASKA EWLOYMENTfisheries.
Earn up to $2,000-$4,~0+ho. on
lishingvesselsorincanneries.Many
companies provide transportation
and r w m 8 board. For more inlormationcall:1-206-5454155ext.5M5

-_

TSR AEROBICS
in Hill Hall has started. Pick up a
Looking for mommato
schedule at the Campus Center Info
Female non-smoking grad student
Desk or call TSR at 627-3224 for
seeking similar b r 2 bedrm apt, in
times.
Somenrille. % min driving or take
one bus to campus (XSS) Beautiful
TUTORING
kitchen, pink furnishing, living, dining rm. d/w flhk porch, street park- ! Need help with Chemistry (EXC,
Organic). Math(lnc1 stats), Physics
ing. Available I o n . $300.Call 349or Thermo? MIT Chem Eng Grad
2301 9-5 or eve 494-8121.
student avail year round for tutoring
on Tufts campus. Call Mike at 395Near Tufts
0723. $1O h .
1st floor 2 bedroom, new bath and
kitchen, m o w i n condition, on bus
line. WOhno. off st. parking. Call
Back Country Excursions Tour
3958517 or 542-5207 (during day)
CenterlLodge
Guided daylong adventures: Mtn
Biking, Cycling, Canoeing, X-Slding.
Large and small apts. available
Hildng-White Mtns. 2 Day Package
Great mndtion. within walking disBreakfast. Lodging, Sna&only$65
tance lo campus. Rents are very
p.peison. RentalsandStudentgroup
reasonable. Call day or night. Ask
mesavailable. Just 2hrs.fromTutts
for Camillo or Lina 6257530. OH
l n b 207-625-8189 or write B.C.E.
campus living is the best.
RFD 2 BOX 365/LIMERICK. ME

-

IF YOU LOVE KIDS

I

bath; backporch conwnient to Y'.
Laundromat; Johnnie's foodmaster.
Contad Dora Figueiredo, 868-3300.

YARD SA"
Graduate student 8 fnends

~

zlassifieds :lassifiedsClassifieds
1
I

I!.

For Sale
Tr'S NOT TOO IAlEll
Come to the field across Cousens
Gym and join the Tufts Mens Rugby
football club. Be there today at 4pm.

among the highest in the country. The state formerly required mo~ ~ ~ u c a t i alone
on
worktorists to wear seat belts, but voting here," said Inta ~ ~ 1 spokes1 ,
ers repealed the law in a referenwoman for the Massachusetts dum.
Head rnjury ~
~
~"we ~
~
i
~
~
i
About 1,440 people a week are
need a safety belt law if we are injured on state roads.
going to raiseuse rates and reduce
preventable injuries."
The Massachusetts Advocates
Massachusetts is one of only for Traffk Safety said 32 percent
five states without a seat belt law. of motoristsuse safety belts, comb r e d to the nationalaverageof 62
DOMENICO
percent. The lowest seat belt use
4100 Mystic Valley Parkway
in the country is in the Fall River(behind Howard Johnson's)
New Bedford area and the highest
tel. 391 - 8255
in far western Massachusetts, acopen 7 days a week
cording
to the survey.
Espresso, Cappuccino, Gelato and Fresh Pastrv
For those of you who appreciate the experience of an auMen use seat belts only 26 perthentic ITALIAN CAFE
cent and women 39 percent.

I

I

I

I

*

I

~
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

176 Curtis St (Islamic Center), 1230
p.m.

Today
Asian Community at Tufts (ACT)
1st general meeting -- all welcome.
Refreshments will be served! Eaton 201,
9:30 p.m.

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad general information
meeting.
Eaton 201,2:30 p.m.

SPANISH HOUSE
Opening Night tertulia -- Come enjoy a
Spanish environment. Chandler House,
9:OO p.m.

Tufts Mountain Club
Non-competitive ultimate frisbee.
Field near South Hall tennis courts, 5:OO
p.m.

FACULTYBTAFF LESBIAN, GAY,
BISEXUAL GROUP
First meeting -- Open to all. Campus
Center, 218. Noon-l:30 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes
~ A \ T ! WNT H\T

by

ME!
J

Saturday

Women’s Center
Women’s discussion group. 55 Talbot
Avenue, 3:30-5:00 p.m.

Bill Watterson

Crafts House
Candle making workshop.
Crafts Center, Basement of Lewis Hall,
1:00-4:00 p.m.

Progressive Tufts Newspaper
Organizational meeting.
Environmental House (12 Dearbom Rd),
8:OO p.m.

WERE‘S SOMETHING
3N YOUR BACK!
h

Programs Abroad
Study abroad at Oxford
Eaton 201, 3:OOpm

I

Film Series
Movie: “The Crying Game” (Admission
$2)
Barnum OO8,7:00 & 9:30pm

Chaplain’s Table
“Dilemmas Of Religion, Ethnicity, and
Nationalism in the Political Process.”
with Sherman Teichman director,EPIIC.
Macphie Conf. Room, 5-7pm

Sunday
German Club
Club meeting-new members welcome.
German House (21 Whitfield), 4:OO p.m.

Noon Hour Concert
John MacDonald, Piano
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-lpm.

FoxTrot
So HOW
DOESmlS
WORK?

I rk

by Bill Amend

WESTARTME

5bPWATUI...
LETTM

STOP THE “WKTTcH-.DIVIDE

..

THE TIME 611 io. REPEAT

I MENJT

FOR SIX DIFFERENT LEN6THS
PLOT T’ V
EW
WING € 5 ~ I... HOPE WE 6Ef A”l
WD FORTH
LINE...T W THE SLWE AND
L~TIMES.. PRAY LIKE CRAZY IT W S
PENDULUM

OF STRING,.

STOPWATCH.

Film Series
Movie: “The Crying Game” (Admission
$2)
Barnum OO8,7:00 & 9:30pm

Film Series
Movie: “Flatliners” (Admission $2)
Barnum 008,9:30pm & Midnight
Tufts Association of South Asians
Nominations and snacks- anyone can
come!
Eaton 202, 8:30pm

kTUMLY,
CALWUTMS
BUILT-Id
MNl TIMER
MA7 C MORT

Hillel Social Action Committee
First meeting of the year
Hillel Office;2nd fl. Curtis Hall, 8:OOpm

SoMEMlN6

Tomorrow
Islamic Society at tufts
Salat-ul-Jumma(Friday Prayers)

WeatherReport

DILBERT8 by §cott Adams
\

I

I

1 BET W E GONE
JAIL MORE

TO

I

I

I

PLAN TO DEFEND

TODAY

I

1

I

17’5 LEGAL

I

TOMORROW

I

Sunny
Hi~h:70:Low52

NOW ALL WE

._----

Showers
Hiah:73; L O W : ~ ~

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

THE FAR SIDE

-

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
0

byHenriArnold

one letter to each square, to romi

Williams

four ordinary words

Now mange the circled l e m a to
fmthe surprise answer, as b u g
w
e
d by the above Cartoon.

Answer here:

“Iwouldn’l laugh, Jack.

...Iknow things about you.”

ACROSS
1 Domineering
6 Remove the rind
10 Sprint
14 Island greeting
15 Matinee
16 Bullets
17 Outer garment
18 Ruckus
20 Aaron or

Yesterday’s

I

TO “

”
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: FOLIO DAILY DABBLE POTENT
A n s w The kind d line many salesmn like to useD O m

Quote of the Day
“The man who reads nothing at all is better educated
than the man who reads nothing but newspapers.”

-- Thomas Jefferson
Late Night at the Daily

21 Ali 22 Glue
23 Proof
26 Attention-getter
27 Upperclassmen:
abbr.
30 From - 2
31 Mongrels
33 Food and drink
supplier
35 Passed
39 Kind of squash
40 Flashy
41 More
informative
44 Of big cats
46 Punta del 47 Mineral
48 Boy
49 Soft food
52 Two-wheeled
wagon
55 Divert
57 Watch part
58 Iridescent gem
62 Sign of fear
64 Betel palm
65 Fitzgerald
66 Florence’s river
67 Dressed like
Batman
68 Escritoire
69 River in Belgium
70 The ones there
DOWN
1 German
composer
2 - podrida
3 Shortly
4 Tremble
5 Chatter
6 Bullfight figure
7 Sun-dried brick
8 Love affair
9 Shade tree

01993 Tribune Media Services. Inc
All Riahts Reserved

09/23/93

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

10 Information
11 Mennonite sect
12 Struck. old style
13 Something
sweet
19 Patron at
La Scala
21 Nip
24 Glossy coatings
25 --de-sac
27 Read
28 Marathon or
sprint
29 Put away
32 Extend across
34 Gaelic
36 Space or
bathing end
37 Ferber. the
author
38 Colored
42 Greek letter
43 Furnishes
44 Radar device
45 Of a time
49 Walked back
and forth

09/23/93

50 Soap plant
51 Yanks
53 A Keaton
54 Pentateuch
56-Pierre’s state:
abbr.

59 Melon, e.g.
60 High cards
61 Put cargo
on
63 Route
64 Emote

.-P

)age sixteen
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Art!
Make It! Act It!
Sing It! Paint It!
Dance It! WriLe It!
At the
Aideltman Arts Center!
.

Because It's There:

.-

Art!
Make It! Act It!
Sing It! hint It!
Dance It! Write It!
At the
Aideltman Arts Center!
Because It's There:

WWY

Alumnae Lounge Balch Arena Theater Cohen Auditorium
Koppelman & Tisch Galleries Remis Sculpture Court

A

Balch Arena Theater STUDENT
SUBSCRIPTION SERIESII
Brochures available for our
subscription series, which entitles
subscribersto the best seats in the
house. Here's your chance to see
exciting drama on campus for a
fractionof the cost of single tickets!
Your tickets will be mailed to your
campus address before each
performance- it couldn't be easier!
For information,call the Box Office
at 627-3493:
BeginningSeptembeRO, 5-6PM, in
the NEWJacksonDanceStudio,No
Holds Barred: A BeginnetsExtraCurricular Journey Through the
Fundamentals of Classical Ballet i
Techhhue, with Elizabeth Nolan.

Rugs, Opening Reception,58pm.
GalleryTalkby ArthurT. Greg-orian,
6:30pm. Tisch Gallery.
She Wants, Opening Reception.
Thesis exhibitionby Paul Fukui, 5
8pm, KoppelmanGallery.
Cafe A, 5-8pm in Remis Sculpture
court. .
She W a n t s , multimedia
performance. 7:30pm, Koppelman.

Open to all membersof the Tufts
Community. For more information,
call 627-3524.
I

On most Thursdaysfrom58pm,
CAFE A in the Remis Sculpture
Court. Take a coffee break, Tufts.
Iiavea cupofjoe, seean exhibition,
i3nd relax...lt'sthe only placewhere
art and board games go hand in
hand. Watch for more information
on theseevents.

September24
She Wants multimedia pehrmance
at 12:15pm,KoppelmanGallery.
YornKippur,Kol NidreTraditional
Servicel6pm, CohenAuditorium.

Please call 6285000x5493 for
information on having your event
listed in this format.

........

September23
WovenThroughTirne-Armenian

'

September25
WovenThroughTimeArmenian
Rugs, 12-5pmlTisch Gallery.

She Wants, 12-5pm, Koppelman
Gallery.
September26
Yom Kippur, TraditionalService,
gam, AlumnaeLounge.
Woven Through Time--Armenian
Rugs, 12-5pmlTischGallery.
She Wants, 12-5pmI Koppelman
Gallery.
Boston Tufts Alliance Wine.Tasting and Annual Meeting, 35pm, Rernis Sculpture Court, $17.
All alumni are invited.

For further information,please call:
AlumnaeLounge:
627-3049
Balch ArenaTheatre:
627-3493
CohenAuditorium: 6284000x5493
Koppelman 8 Tisch Gallery627-3518

--
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